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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief I adge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
zissociate Judges.-Hon. William Viers

Bottle and Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney.-John C. Motter.
Clsrk of the Co urt.-Adolphus Fearhake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.
Iudges.-Daniel Castle of T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicoclemus

Reyzster of Wills-James P. Perry.
County Cononissioners.-Thos. R. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. lii-
nett!. Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Sltertir.-Robert Barriek.
Ta.s- Collector .-D. H. Routzahan.
Burreyor.-Rufus A. Hager.
Echool Gommissioners.-Jas. W. Pearre,
harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. llillearY, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Browo.

Examiner.-D. T. Lakin.
•

Emmitsburg District.
Justices of the Peaex.-Michael C. A dies-

berger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, Eu-
gene L. Rowe.

Reg istrar.-James A. Elder.
Constable.-William H. Ashbaugh.
EcIwol Trustees,-Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgess.-Isitac nyder.
7'eren COMmissioners.-U. A. Lough,
• Chas. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C.
Austen, F. W. Lansiuger, J. T. Long.

CHURCHES.

Re. Lutheran Church.
pastor-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
:ng at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,
p. u., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'clock, p. tn., Sunday
School at 21- o'clock, p. m., Infants S.
Seltool 11 p.

Church of the Incarriatio' n, (1?ef'd.)
Pastor- Rev. W. A.. Gring. Services

every other Sunday 'morning at 101
o'clock, and every Sunday eveiting nut

7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sundry school, Sunday
mornieg at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
vostor-liev. Wm. Simonton. Services
rvery other Sunday mornine• at 10
o'clock, a. in., alai every othei ''Sunday
evening, at 7 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 7 o'clock. Sun-
day School at l o'clock p. in. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

it. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic).
Pastor-Rev. II. F White. First Mass
7 o'clock, a.m., sec.ond mass 10 o'clock,
a in.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. m.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.

illdhodist Episcopal Church.
rw:tor-liev. E. 0. Eldridge. Services
every other Sunday eventing at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 71 o'clock. Wed
nesday evening prayer meeting at 71
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. m;
Class meeting every other Suuday M. 2
o'clock, p. us.

B. II. WARNER &
A ETTORNYS-AT-LAW,

WARNER BUILDING,
Washington, D. C. Attention given to
Patent and mining eases, Lands, Pen-
sions, Bounties, and Government Claims.
Attention prompt, charges moderate.-
Address with stamp. Refer to Members
of Congress and Heads of Government
Departments.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. THE 1UNWORDED MESSAGE. Mother was as simple and direct the village inn, but they took ourLEVY Afar from home, the sworded Angel as a child, even in her religion, house by storm all day.meATTORNEY AT LAW.
Anti spake the word that ne'er was 

The next day she visited the city, There were charade parties and
ca 

FREDEFICK, MD. went abroad a Bremen vessel, and picnic excursions. Julia trailed inWill attend promptly to all legal disobeyed,
business, entrusted to him jv12 1y Yet ere the soul in freedom's flight 

brought. home-Christina. She was her magnificent silks or gauzy lawns
i. about sixteen ; fat and round as a up and down the wet meadows ; sheN. G. JRNER. E. S. EICrIELBERGER 

essayed 
To stretch glad wings they asked what churn, with clear skin, blue eyes, called the old homestead "a charm.Uraer & Eiehelberger,

wish could claim a funny little knob of hair on top of ing old rookery ;" pointed out theATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND Love's prompt fulfilment. Soft he her head, a white muslin waist, magnificent sweep of hill and valley
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY breathed the name Will attend promptly to all business en- short gray woolen petticoat and to the east, with the great glitteringOf her who bore him. At the ges-trusted to their care. 

heavy shoes, plain of the bay beyond, as a "niceOFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices o tore made
Wm. J. it C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick They brought him paper and before "She cannot speak a work of En- little effect," and told Count Pascojut4-ly glish," said mother, looking half that mother Kn d I were "queer bits
city, Md. 

him laid.
Wm. II DOOLITTLE. ThuI WARNER. RICIT. MCMEEN. With hand e'en now in Death's, he scared. ''She is a Norwegian. The of human bric-a•brac.".(Late Assistant Corn. of Patents.) sought to frame agent said she had a dreadful histo- But she was so pretty, and bril-The last farewell. Full _lightly o'er the ry. But her honest face tempted liant, and willful, that nobody couldsheet 

The pencil trembling left no trace to 
me. I seemed to hear a voice say- be angry with her.

greet ing, 'Take this one!' " One day I found her in the hitch-
The yearning gaze; yet they, with 'She is an escaped convict, no en in a blue silk wrapper, perchedkind deceit, doubt," I said. "That gil'iding voice on a flour barrel, while Christina,Splice not, receiving it with silent tears, of yours, little mother, induced you standing before her, poured out a"That she may know," he said, "the love to bring in Blue Peter out of the flood of words, sobbing and wring.that cheers 

DININTI Srir1=1,IC ! My dying-hour and mocks at death's 
almshouse, who set fire to the sup. ing her hands. Tears, too, had wet

Julia's rose-leaf cheeks.dark fears." per."

Christina followed me dumb and "What is the matter ? Can youThey gave the message, wordless to their
sight watchful-from kitchen to dining understand her ?"I a - ked.
Alt what, true mother-heart, to 

room, while I laid the table, prepare. "Pretty well. You know I paps-
-ALA., thee the need ed the muffins, fried the chicken and ed a summer in Norway, and picked

A. 
EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit Of words when thou thy dear one's made coffee. up a good deal of the language.-Emmitsburg professionally, on the love wouldst read ?tth Wednesday of each month, and will She did not offer to touch any- Poor thing ! She was brought, upFor lo ! Affiction's flood of radiance

rtmain ever a few days Nvlien the prac thing or to help me. But the next here by mistake ?"ticc requires it. aug16-ly bright
  Pours o'er the traceless page its sacred 

morning, when I went down to "By mistake ? '
A CARD. light, make ready the breakfast, there was "Yes. It seems they were fright.

And Feelings fond, of masking Ian- the table laid, and the chicken, muf. fully poor-her mother and brother
gunge  freed, fins and coffee precisely as she had I and herself-and she went as nurseStand poi' revealed in NatuAi's seen them the night before. 

I
with some traderman's wife to Bra'guise, to plead 

She was faithful and imitative as men. When her time of service we-
out she was sent home, but by myss
take, at night, was put aboard the
steamer for Philadelphia instead of
for Christina."

"Why ! we ought to send her back• 
communications strictly confidential. jan 21-y But finds no yoke to Speak its agony, 1We fancied, too, that she took pleas- again I" I cried, feeling as if I had

I 
No w, rls to hear the burden of its plea!' 'The Cla,rencloit ! Yo, thou, o Father, with all-seeing trre in the beautiful country about been corteerned in a case of kidnap-i 

i

a

Dn. Geo. S. Fonke, Dentist
Wesittnin,iter,

DR. ROBERTSON, 30 N. Liberty
St., Baltimm•e, Maryland.

: From 18 years' experience in hospital and spe-cial practice, guarantees a cure in all diseases ofthe URINARY ORGANS, NERVOUS and SEMI-NAL W EAKNESS, NOCTURNAL EMISSIONS, Unto her he tat with more than word- 1
imPoTE:sci Goss of sexual powers) etc.., GON- 

a Chinausan, and she was already a ,
OR RIDEA or SYPIII US, recently contracted, born might.

And is it not e'en thus, dear Lord, 
with .

I 
good cook and dairy maid. She

positively cured in from 5 to 10 days. Medicines' sent to address. Call or write, enclosing stamp 
1for , • 

Thee 1 ? learned a few words of English, and , Dr. Robertson ift a graduate of the rniversityof Maryland, and refers to the leading physicians How eft the soul In ardent prayer . with them she showed her gratitude; of his city. Special and successful treatmenti for Ladies suffering from irregularities, &c. All 
, for any simple kindness shown her. I

would cry,

. f )ing.lia I tl iiii ci.r.i., lid. 
elitist still I h ne heart's uvoieed de- '- herI't never looked more beautiful ' "No. Better bring her family

eye,
1,

This Hotel has Changed hands and is sire descry. -./Htbi.?//aL•nt. than it dill that slimmer. The , out here. She says it is so beauti-Under New Management. 
great, oreliard3 were red with fruit, ' ful !. so plenty to eat ; it is like theC111.i lT1 NA..Rates, per day, 21.50 to $2.01 ; Table Board, It constant showers kept the forests Garden of Eder.. If her mother and

per week. Permanent Guosts,25 tor per week. BY sirs. REBECCA HARDING DAVIS. pure. in tint., the will rose and Jan cculd come, she would have
J. F. DAR (OW, Prop'r. I

Late, 15 years, Prop'r Occidental hula!, N. Y. sweet briar covered every field and nothing more to ask."apr 1G-amo. • HE was the result of an ex- roadside. 
i "She might save her money and

- 
periment- Ft desperate ex•

But the poor Norwegien WitA send for them.",.,TigrF g3Eus7 L. 
wretchedly unhappy. liar unsmil. •1 "It costs a good deal. It would

perimen t. How desperate
it was, seine of the girls whoTI1E 'OLD RELL%BLE FARMERS HOME. read the "Companion" no doubt 

ing face arid wide sad eyes seemed take her yeais to earn so much.-
to carry misery into the barnyard Besides, Jan is under bonds to pay aComfortable Rooms and WELL I know from experience.
mei dairy, and leavened the very debt of his father's. I don't know

SUPPLIED TABLE. Mother and I lived alone in the
bread we ate. When she was safely how much. One or two hundredCiAPT. JOSEPH GROFF has again 

1, dear old homestead, just outside of a
, in her own room I heard her stifled dollars. She'll have to carrry her

MAILS. wee talsen charge of his well-known llo- drowsy village in Delaware. O
,

ID 
, 

d I. i sobs until late in the night. I burden like the rest of us. Where's
tel, on North Market Street, Freder- s Sandersworked 1 • •

Arrive. ick, where his friends and the public gen. '  
I ''One is almost tempted to rernem- the Count ? ' and she skipped out of

From Baltimore, Way,10.40 a. m.; From orally, will always be welcomed and well ir. tie tenaot house, as he bad done
tne kitchen humming a gay song,

Baltimore through, 7.00 p. in. ; From , served. Terms very moderate, and for thirty yeare, but. lie was get ting ber your convict theory," said moth -
Hagerstown and West, 7.00 p. in ; From ! everything to suit the times. 

while Christina turned hopelessly to
Rocky Ridge, 700 p in.; Front Mot-1 JOSEF': GROFF old and cranky, and threatened er, anxiously, one day.

: h is.
tors, 10.40 a. in.; From Gettysburg 4.30 tp9 81 tf 

Pr' Prietel every month to leave us. But our We tasted our comfort. at leisure ;
p. m.; Frederick, rederick, 10.40 a. in. 

I 
The few stammered words in her

stsreRtern ivearyi„ „dm, iii.,....d , great misery-"t he messenger of Ste I' we le•ought out some fancy work
Depart. 

- own tongue, however, had made theWINTER SCHEDULE. tan sent to buffet us"-was the and books which we had never hop.
For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. tn.; For 

poor girl a slave to Julia. She fol.eaN and after THURSDAY, Dec. 1st, 1881, pas-1
!"girl" who was not in the kitchen.' ed to find time to read. 

lowed her around from that day,
1

Mechaniestown, Hagerstown, Hanov er,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a in.; k /simmer trains on this road will run as follows • ' With all the neighborhood, we de-; Then came a letter from Julia
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40, a. in.; For Bad- 

 _ • 1 
waiting on her ; told her story a

timore, Way, 3.20 p. m. : Frederick ; PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST. pended for servants on free negroes, Webb. It was a thunder clap in hundred times.
3.20 p. m. ; For Mutter's, 3.20, p. m.;  
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. m. Daily except Sundays' I 

who invariably decamped in a body, our clear sky. Julia was a cousin ;All mails close 15 minutes before sched- 
STATIONS. mail Ace. Exp. Acc. 

' to the fields or the great canning only the sheerest courtesy • a beau- 
"I am horribly bored by this un-

A.m. Jeer. Pew -Per. 
houses, as 800t1 as the peach crop ty ; a spoiled heiress ; a belle with 

ending talk of ̀ soutter mutter,' and

ule time. Office hours from l'/ WPIOCk ____ _ . _____It. in., to 8.15 p."in. 

'Jan, Jan,' said mother gently.
Hinen Station  7 15 9 55 400 6S5 came if). i a dozen.lovers. She was coming en
Union depot... ........   7 20 10 00 4 05 : 4450 ,SOCIETIES. Feiten sta 
Pentiiii ave  7 '25, 1100 0057 44 1102- 

We tried a wandering Irish wo- ,route to Newport, to spend a week
i "Do keep her away from me to-

. 

day then," impatiently.
Arlington   7 39 10 19 7 t); man ; she drank. A genteel Amer- with us.Massasoit Tribe .1176. 41, I. O. R, if. Mt. llope  7 43 10 23 4 25 

"To day" was to be signalized by
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur- ()wings, Mills,s 05 10 43 4 41

4 31 •Ti 74 ican who Lad seen better days ; and "Very likely some of these iron- an oyster bake on

Pikesville   7 51 10 31
Glyndon  s is re 57 4 53 l' 42.65 she disappeared with my one silk the shore of theblesome men will follow to fini bow

day evening, 8th Run. Officer's: R. E.

bay. The Count and four other
John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J, Mentzer, wesineester  9 01 11 46 5 31 8 40 

dress. 
your hermitage suits poor little but- worshippers were supposed to act

nockensmit It, P.; Daniel Gel wicks, Sack; ,IeurrItclj,r.r grg  ar. 14 20 12 43 ar. 1 40
Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of it. New Windsor  9 21 12 08 5 48 9 05 During the whole spring and Elul terfly me,' she wrote. "But vou
Chas. S. Ze.dr, K. of W. Union Bridge

Preirk Junc'n, - . ......   9 45Rooky Ridge  
,6, 2120 as cooks and servitors, but Christina

934 12 20 5 IS 9 20 mer mother and I worked, cleansed, will make them welcome, darling1 'Emerald Beneficial Association, MeehanieStoWn 10 03
10 20 6 37 canned berries, milked and churned auntie! There is a Count Pasco,

Branch No.1,of 'Emmittsburg, Aid.' Blue Ridge Pen-Mar  
10 41
10 55 

7 05
7 12 and "tried A succession of poor crea. who is my chief nuisance just now.

Monthly meetings, 4th Sunday in each Edge!. ont 
month. Officers: J. Thos. Bussey, Prest.; liagerstown  11 40 

7 25
7 31 

tures who left us with our patience He is a charming, ridiculous cree-
Smithburg  

11 OS
11' 15

7 55 worn to the last thread."
John F. Bowman, Vice-Prest.; Jas. J. Williamsport al 2 00 8 15 ture ! I shall be delighted to give
Crosby, Secretary' F. A. A.delsberger,   Or.e night mother announced, "I him a peep into an American mid-
Ass't. Sect.; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer, EASSRNOER TRAINS RUNNING EAST. am going to try an experiment. It die-class interior. And it will be ashall be with a foreigner who can- good orportunity for you and Cousinnot speak a word of English, who Martha to have a glimpse of a for-never heard of 'privileges,' of can- eign nobleman. Your gloomy lifeing-houses, of the fashions, or the needs a little cheering."beer shop. I will go to Philadel- I tore the latter up, a little vi-phia to-morrow, board an emigrant ciously, I confess, and mother laugh.ship and carry off an untamed say ed.

age-a womau Friday."
"Never mind, Mattie," she said, 

will wager a rose against a pair ofI laughed at it as a joke, aad was "It is true ; we are middle-class 
gloves that. I have it yet, Count !"a good deal startled that night when 

people." her eyes suddenly sparkling.mother at prayers asked that she
"It isn't that. But you know, 

The bet was taken. Half an hour"might be successful in her under-
mother, even if the potatoes turn 

afterwards we missed Julia, and the
-Flmtnit TIonse ! 

taking,' adding, after a little pause:6 4
out well we shall not have a dollar 

next moment saw her in the cockel6,0 "May the woman I shall bring be 
shell of a boat drifting out of the

6 .5" 
over when the year is out, and how6 5,1) of help to us, in making our daily
are we going to meet this high tide 

little cove, the sail, half raised, flap.
W 

Baltimoreand Cumberland Valley R. R.-TrainS 

, K. SUTTON, Proprietor _ 
life more cheerful amid peaceable, and 

ping in the wind. She stood on the  South leave Shippensburg, Pa., 6.40 a. m. and of company and fashion and foreign may we help her upward in her way 
bow, her red ribbons fluttering, kiss-

THIS large aud comfortable new build- 1.20 and 3.30 p. m., Chambersburg, 7.15 a. m. and 
s quite capable oftown, in full view of the adjacent moun • tn. and 2.38 and 4.45 p. in., and Edge 8.25 a. 

through life. nobility ? Julia ilife." nobility
her hand saucily.

i 11 .E.,' , is located at the West end of the 1.55 and 4.00 p. ni., ariTing Waynesboro, 8.00 a.
tn., and 3.00 5.10 p. In. Trains west leave Edge- "Well, mother," I said doubtful- 

stopping a month if the whim for 
"I have won l I have won the

ta'us. Its successful course as a summer mont 7.35 11.10 a. in. and 7.56 p. m., Wayileslaw0 'het mitage' life seizes her."
;se:ion, for several years, has established 8.00, and 11,31 a. in. and 7.50 p. In., Chambers- ly, as we started up to bed, "I nev• 

bet !" she cried.
a high reputation for it. There is water burg 8.45 a. in. and 12.15 and 8.35 p. in., striving "We can do without winter dress-

Steepen:there 9.20 a. in., and 12.50 and 9.10 p. In. er knew you to ask the Lord before 
"Put about I- shouted the Count.

ell through the house, and its outlet is Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred- es,'' said mother, thoughtfully.-
I convenient closets. A good bath crick will leave Junction at 5.55 and 9.55 a. tn., to control the kitchen affairs." 

"You are going out to sea l"
house adds to its other conveniences and and 1.28, 5.31 and 6.15 p.m. 

"But even with that, the table must
"Some people,' she said, gravely,

comforts. The location affords a con- .frains for York, Taneytown and Lituestown 
We rushed down to the edge of

stunt and pleasant breeze from the sur Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore "think it art insult to the Almighty be very plain."
the water, all shouted orders at once.

leave Junction at 9.17 a. in. and 4.25 p. m.roundings heights. Mosquitoes do not at coo e. m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimoreal 8.50 a. m. to suppose that He concerns Himself I wondered secretly if the blessed Julia terrified by the sudden con.

erAmeli. The Table is first-class, the 
T:trottga cars vor Hanover and Gettyr, the Chambers, and al k-f -appoint-•,._ intl. points qn IL J. H. and G. R. R., leave Balti-

sburg, about our little worries. Perhaps woman had put this calamity in the sciousness of her danger sprang on
faction. The inure at 9.55 a. m. and 4.45 p. He Las His messengers for such care of the angels. Afterwards, 1

h . ud guests are con- Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, atveyed to a om t Hotel and Railroad the how. A heavy flaw came justk
corner of Gay and Exeter sts., pass within one small work in the upper world, just believed that she had,square of Hillen Station. 

then, and the boat was capsized in-
free of charge. It presents special in- Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket as He has in this. I don't know.- Julia came; 80 did the lovers; so stantly.

eucemeuts to mercantile travellers.- Office, N. E. corner Baltimore and North Streets.Baltimore MTime is given all Stations. But I do know that He does attend did Count Pasco.

Terms moderate. For further partici'. Jones M. HOOD. General Managet*, , "Mon Dieu ! I cannot swim,"
bars address the Proprietor. ap10 y B. it. Griswold, Genii Ticket Agent,to all the tbings I ask 1-iisa. about." There was a regiment of them at cried the Count, The other area

Con. Hammer and Pratt Sts.,

Junior Building Association.
Sec., Edward II. Rowe; Directors, J.

T. Hays, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.
President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice

President, W. 5, Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Ziminerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes ; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
G. Hess, D. Lawrence, It. II. Gelwicks,
Chas, J. Rowe.

V.:313T UT-1AG ,

did all the work.

She built the fire of drift wood ;
cut the bread ; made the coffee and
baked the oysters, running incessant-
ly to Julia with the biggest, her
round face as red as a peony. •
It was a gray, gusty day ; too

were in the same case. Two of them, tle feast for them ; a good substan-however, threw themselves into the tiai slipper as foundation, and frost.water manfully, but were washed ed cakes, flowers and grapes as em-back. A solid body leaped into the belishraent.
surf with a splash ! It was Chris After a while, we brought themtine, divested of shoes stockings and out to it.
outer petticoat, striking out boldly But they'only ate to please us.-for the place where the gill went They were too deeply moved fordown, such little pleasures.
"Hurrah for old Node I" cried After supper, we went into thethe Count. "She swims like a frog!" kitchen, and the old mother, look. Shecame back with Julia, a very ing at the fire upon the hearth thatwet and drabbled butterfly in her had been kindled for them in aarms, 

strange land, said a few words in aThere was no justice, to ray mind, low voice, and they all sank revel-.in the end of the accident. Julia, ently upon their kisses while shewhen dry again, was rosy and pert prayed.
and charming as ever; but poor Mother and 1 knelt with them,Christina had been thrown against what did it matter that the wordsthe hull of the bow. She was quite were in a strange tongue ? We lira-badly injured, and was laid up in derstood her, and the Great Fatherbed for a month. Mother and I had of pure also heard us as we kneeledher work to do, while Julia took side by side.
wing to Newport. I think, "dear little mother," I"Things are strangely ordered in said, as we went home that night,this world," I said, as I laid (lawn a "God heard your prayer when youhalf read letter from her one day went out to find your savage thatlate in October, full of her gaieties day."
and successes, aed glanced out at "He always hears," she said,Christina, begirning to limp heavily quietly.
about in the kitchen. 
"They always come out right," NOAH WEBS TER was a celebrated

"What is.. author. He was a quick and readysaid mother, quietly.
that on the other side r" writer, and in one of his iespired
I turned the letter and read, moments he dashed off a dictionary.
"Oh, by the way, I thought I - He took it to several publishers, butow

ed 'old Node' some reparation for they shied at it, saying the style
her injuries in my behalf. So I was dull, turgid, dry, hard and on-
wrote to our consul in Christina to interesting, and, besides, that he
pay Jan's debt for me, and to send used too many big words. But at

last Noah succeeded, and his minor.him and his mother out by the next
steamer. You told are that old tel work is in daily use, "propping
Sanders had finally grumbled him- up babies at the dinner table.
self into his grave. Why not take

SKILL IN THE WORKMANSHIP.-Jan as farm-hand and put bins and
To do good work the mechanic musthis mother into the tenant house? 
have good health. If long hours of"I have ordered from New York confinement in close rooms have en-a few odds and ends to make it cone- feebled his hand or dimmed hisfortable for them. They will arrive sight, let him at once, and beforein Philadelphia on next Monday. some organic trouble appears, takeI could hardly finish ; the tears plenty of Hop Bitters. His systemchoked me. "I have been very un- will be rejuvenated, his nervesjust to Julia," I said, 
strengthened, his sight become clear,We agreed not to tell Christina, and his whole constitution be builtbut to surprise her. We had grown up to a better working condition.very fond of the patient, affectionate

creature, with her everlasting chat- THE court, austerely ; "Prisoner,
ter of "Mutter and Jan." how did you have the audacity to
The "odds and ends" proved to break into this man's house at mid-

be a very complete, though plain, night and rob him r Prisoner, pit-
plenishing fur the house. Christina eously : "But, your honor, last time
helped to clean the house for "the I was before you you wanted to know
new farmer," and to arrange the how I could have the audacity to
pretty furniture, rob a mar. on the highway at high

noon. When do you want me to
get in my work ?"

On Monday, mother went up to
Philadelphia to meet the steamer,:
She was to come down in the morn-
ing train the next day. I watched
it pass on to the little station.
A handkerchief waved out of the

car window, the signal that all was
well. I saw from the porch, three
figures alight on the platform and
take their way across the field.
When they had time to reach the

tenant house, I said, carelessly :
"Come, Christina. There is some-

thing yet to be done for the new
farmer."

"I hope," she said in her pleasant
broken English, "lie will be goot
neighbor. It is nice house. It is
as good as our pastor lives in at
home. This is a fine country for
the poor, Mamgel Man ha."
I nodded, I was too excited to

speak, when we reached the steps,
gusty for us to use the little sailboat mother came out, her face all in a
which was drawn up on the beach. glow.
This disappointment offered Julia a "They are inside! They area all
chalice for pretty wilful pettishness. we could wish," she whispered, eag-
"Too provoking ! I set my heart erly. "One minute, Christina," and

on a sail she cried, pouting. ei she ran to the astonished girl,
smoothing her fair hair, Is-tying the
gay handkerchief about her neck,
while I hurried into the room.
A heavy-built man in the Nor-

wegian dress, with honest blue eyes,
stood waiting, end besides him a tall,
erect old woman with a peculiarly
gentle, kindly countenance. They
were both greatly agitated and scar-
cely noticed me, their eyes being on
the door.

It opened. I heard mother say,
with a half sob, "Go in, child. God
bless you," and Christina came in.

She stood one moment dumb and
still, her hands streatehed out in
amazement. Then came the cry,
"0 mutter I mutter ! 0 Jan !"

It was the pent up love and long-
ing 'of years forcing its way into
speech.

We came out and left them alone
together.

Mother and I had prepared a lit-

So much has been written latter-
ly of the linen fabric, while it is RO
cool-being unhealthy in our varia-
ble ciimate-but few use it for
chemise and drawers ; but, instead,
French percale has come into gener•
al use. It is soft, thin, cool, fine an I
wears equal to linen.

TEETH do not belong to the bony
skeleton, but are developed by the
lining membranes of the mouth,
which is only a continuation of the
skin. Hence the teeth are classed
with other skin appendages, as the
hair and nails.

"Buchnpaiba."
New, quick, complete cure 4 days,

urinary affections, smarting, frequent
or difficult urination, kidney dis-
eases. $1. at druggists. Pre-
paid by express, $1.25, 6 for $5, E.
S. Wells, Jersey City. N. J.

THE importation of eggs into
Great Britain last year was 750,000,-
000, or about two dozen for each
man, woman and child in the count-
ry. Their money value was over
$10,000,000.

BEFORE marrying a widow be sure
that her late husband has a heavy
monument over his grave. If there
isn't something to keep him down
she'll be continually tasting him up.

• • 
BANDBOXES  are said to have been

so called from their haying been
first used for holding the minister's
"bands," or wide collars, such aa
Milton wears in his portraits.

.190.

THE farmer that "ran rapidly
through his property" wore a red
shirt, and had his brindle bull Inc-
hind him.

Skinny nett.

Wells. Health Renewer. Abso-
lute cure ;or nervous debility arid
weakness of the generative fenctions.
$1. at druggists. ?repaid by express„
$1.25, 6 for $5. E.. S. Wells, Jeleer
City, N. J.
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COST OF OUR ROADS.

The Above waa the headipg of

pleort and ectnewhat ill humoured

popepennication in the Iffeerelcreici IT-

n of last week, in Which the

writer tries to make a bugbear of

the expense of the minty for its

reads, and asks, "but do our 'coun-

try cousins,' who have most tr.1 say

uu this eubject, ever stop to consider

the cpst of opening and ehanging

the public roads of our county ?"

'The writer delivete himself like a

pap et ease, surrounded with epee-

toile and ready to say, after us the

deluge !., Now it might be well for

this "Tax Payer,- as he signs him-

self, to consider what is mearit by

the county, why its exists, and the

piessihilities in its four for the fu-

The general and individual pros

perity of the citizens, and all its in-

terests is what should conetitute the

great aim or theee who govern ite

Affairs.
In this cohnexion it will be found,

that whatever best tends to up-build

jts land interests, will in a like
degree adyanee all other interests.

Business social requirements, and

every orel,e; of activity, are depen-

dent upon the ready communica-

tion of different localities with each

other, and that must be a contract-
ed yiew which eontemplates anything

short of a good road to every public

place, as well as to every farm house

in the entire county.

As individual citizens, we soon

pass away, but the county as such is

perpetual. Every good citizen will

naturally have a local pride in is

own district, which will also

embrace his county town. The re-

lations of material interests must

bring about this state, however

enuch, narrow-minded individuals,

bere and there, may seek to display

their dissatisfaction. In prepeition

as a man loves his own home will he

his interest in the surroundings and

the circumstances which enable him

to enjoy it in peace and security.

Any attempt to bring about feelings

of antagonism between a state and

its sphdivisions, or a county and its

districts must neeessarily recoil dis-

advantageously upon the prumoters.

We believe the citizens of Freder-

ick county lieve a just pride in their

county seat-Frederick City. They

have withheld no needful means to

build it up, and embelish it as be-

comes the seat of Justice. There

they stand, the court house with its

various offices, the jail, the Alms
House, and the whole grand piles of

buildings, which give it its munici-

pal importence, and through which

in one form or another it attracts the

wealth of the putlyieg Districts into
its coffers.
A legislator, to be true to his po

stoop, cannot always be bound by
the lines of party demands. The
character of the duties under his of-
fitial oath must broaden and en-
lighten his views, so as to compel
him to regard the public intereets

as a whole. So also the officials of
the pointy, who erg in a certain de-
gree, also its legislators, find them-
selves bound to regard their wot k in
puch a way as to embrace the en-
tire domain under their jurisdiction,
and with a prudent foresight, as to
what. may be the jucigmeot of pos.
terity.
The loudest pondemnation of the

present generation, of the work of
the pest, is just in regerd to this
very matter of the negleet, or the
imperfect grist r u otig n of the public
roads. Every policy of wise pre-
caution for the futare demands
earnest and careful attention to the
subject now. Let the the County
come up to its inherent possibilities
of success and advancement. The
great, the crying need is roads, good
roads. We must have roa s that
can he useful the year through;
then will our waste pieces be made
to flourish, the population to in-

crease, wealth to expand, taxation
threugh the enlarged channels qf
its extension will pp diniiisished.
We call e tFuce to the conflict be-

tween Frederick and its "Country
Cousins :' with interests in com-

mon, the common good should unite

all, in the determination to upbuild
the common weal.

AT a sale of tha effects qf the late
Jesse James, at St. Joseph, 4.10 , on
leet 'ruesibiy, scone elieire, pletee, a
revqlyer, saucers, knives roll forks,
which ell together wets sieercely

worth 4410, realised

Almelo the Bille teeently intro-
deeed in Copgress was cote to petites
tH.4 lees tor 1)9,444 muitey orders.

A friend has kindly eens us a copy
of the St. Joseph, Me., G,azettp of
last Stinday ; it. ehows thp people of
that eity have been quite excited of

late, the newest occasion being the

discovery that the vault of the City

Regbeterhad been robbed of $100,000.

Nothing was known of the robbery,

until Mr. Campbell, one of the coun-

cilnegn received a telegram from

New York informing him of the ar-

rest pf the thieves, in the act of of-

fering the bonds for sale.

The rest of the paper and a sup-

plement is mainly taken up with

accounts of the life end exploits pf

the bendit iLiBles, who was receetly

;killed in that place, and has a !die-

peas of him with the bullet hole

above his eye, the whole being con-

spicuously edsplayed, and following
this is also a likeness of Robert
Ford, with the details of hie life,
who killed James,
It surely is ab,o,ut time, that the

pe,ople of thie land, should return to
their sober senses, The glorifica-
tion of assassions, *elite, murder
era, has about reached the limits of
patient endurance on the part pf
order loving citizens. The people
of Missouri, in particudar, heve not

contributed to the coqficlence and

respect which is due to popular gov-

ernment in their demonetrations re
garding the taking off of the late

terror et that State. The New York
,,Sten of Thursday, writing in refer-
ence to the actin of Governor Crit-
tenden in the James effair closes,
with the foilowie4 pertinent reflec-
tion :
"The joy in Missouri over the ac

tion cf the officials who conspired
to procure the murder of a murder-
er, indicates a grade of public intel-
ligence not even so high in the scale
of conduit, as that which tolerates
Lynch law-''

DESTRUCTIVE STORMS IN THE

WST.-0.11 Thursday, the 0th inst.,
a oycleqe Swept over a narrow belt
in the eoutnere part of Michigan,
oveeturning everything in its path.
In Barry county Silas Reynolds was
killed and his wife and two e ild ret1
were severely injured. Twp ether

children are repoeted kiJlJ pd
several other persons wenrided.-
Benjamin Cordiling was killed in

Eaton county, and his house and
barn were wrecked. 'Ile dam
damage caused in Eaton county is
estimated at from $50,000 to $75,-

000. On Friday night a storm of

great violence moved diagonally

across Kansas from the southwest to
the northeast, and expended its

force in Iowa. The Agricultural

College building at Ames, Iowa, was
badly wrecked, Prof. Ressey'ss house
was partially demolished aed his

wife injured. A student was so

badly hurt that it is feared he can-
not survive. In Butler county,
Kanses, houses were ifted from

their foundations. Mrs. Henry and
three children received fatal injur

ies. Property was destroyed at

Fort Riley to the 5.111011Ilt of $25,000
or $30,000.-Sun.

• - -
ON THE 6th inst , the President

nominated Senator Teller, of Cohere
do, to be Secretary of the Interior ;
Win, E. Chandler, of New Hemp
shire, Secretary of the Navy ; Win-
H. Hunt, now Secretary of the
Navy, United States minister to
Russia ; John J. Knox, of Minneso-
ta, comptroller of the currency, and
Roland Worthington collector of
customs for the district of Boston
and Charlestown, Mass. The seri
ate immediately confirmed Mr. Tel-
ler. a,ml the other Dominations were
referred to committees in regular
course of procedure.

NEW YORK, April 9 -Jumbo, the
largest elephant in the world, was
landed from the steamship Aseyrian
Monarch qn 9111 jest. The vessel
was boarded by P. T. Barnum,
Messrs. Hutchison and Bailey aud
representatives or the press. There
was an illemense crowd presect to
witness the disembarkment. A
quart of whisky wsts given Jumbo
by his keeper and seralluwed, to the
great amusement of the spectators,
His keeper said that on the first day
of the voyage Jumbo showed signs
of discontent. and urn the second day
refused to eat, but after wattle took
regularly his 200 pounds weight of
hay per day, 'vesicles other food.

James Brechmann came very sod
denly to the conclusion thet he
wanted wire. He is a Coloreflo
eqine owner, but was staying tit. the
Planters* Hotel, Wt. Louis, when he
fell into this frame of witol. Start-
big out from hie Rump, the first wo-
man he saw was e tidy chambermaid
He popped the nneotlon lp her in-

WASHINGTON IeETTBg.

[From our Rwulur CorrespQndent

WASHINGTON, D.C., Apr., I.5th '82.

It 19oks pilots like bneinese in the

star-route presecutions now than it

keg at any time before. The decis-

ion of Judge Wy i denying t trio,

tion to quash the indictments de-

feats, and perhaps finally, the efforts

of the accused to avoid Ifiel. After

professing for mouths to deneerid

trial they have availed themselves

of every technical objectien at every

step to delay and defeat the ends of

justice. Like their infampue proto-

types of the Tweed ring, they have

swaggered through their organs and

even into the courts of law with the

brazen effrontery of Tweed : "What

are you going to du about it ?"-

From the time of Brady's dismissal

from office by the late Presideet

Qarfield down to the present hour
the policy of the star routers has
been pne of bluff and bravado.-
They have simply patterned after
the old Ta mruany ring and the whis-
key thieves, who "protested- till the
doors of the penitentiary closed upon
them. Contrary to the opinion
heretofore held by some that the
Administration would not follow
the cases very closely it is now evi-
dent that the President has placed
the matter in earnest hands and
that there is no purpose on his part
tq let the guilty escape. It is ru-

mored that ex-Senator Dorsey has

fled the country. His Colliisel, agreed

to produce Lim in court at the prop

Pr tifue but failed to do so, and

bench warrants heye been issued.-
No effort will be spared to find him
if he has net escaped beyond reach.

The flurry of agitation over the
veto of the Chirieee bill has subsid-

ed, end some of our disconsolate

statesmen are settling down to the
conviction that they are not hurt
half as badly as they first supposed.
On the whole, the Republicans be
lieve that the sober sentiment of the
country sustained the President -
At any rate his friends think that

Mr. Arthur knew pretty well what
he was about, awl that his dariatice

with the subject was simply a little

political coquetry. The President

is a giddy young thing arid incliped
to flirt a little with the second term ,
idea. 'It is very doubtful %holler

another Chinese bill gets tbroni in
this session. If it does arid the re
atriction is plac-ed at ten years, I
think Mr. Arthur will either veto
or let it become r* law without his
slgnature. If he should veto it lie
will solidity New England for him
self more than by his manipulation

of Federal patronage in Massachu

setts. It would not be strange to

see Democratic campaign banners

this Fall emblazoned with : "Moth
ers I do you want your daughters to
marry Chinamen r "Vote the Re
publican ticket and live on retie"-

There be very effective arguments

Joined with : "No sumptuary laws!'
and free beer there is no telling

what may be accomplished by our
Democratic statesmen. According
to the best political authority here
this is to he an "off year" with the
Republicans anyhow. The general
impression seems to be that the
Forty-eighth Congress will be large.
ly Democratic. The Chinese ques-
tion on the slope, intemperate tem-
perance in Indiana and Ohio, resti-
veness of boss rule in Pennsylvenia
and New York, and general discon-
tept with Stalwert management and
'Stalwart men and methods every-
wlire-tbese will contribute largely
to demoralize the party in power.-

hy many leading members. East

and West, of what has been known

as the Blaine wing of the party, and

the fact that General Garfield nomi-

nated Mr. Chandler for an office,
that of Splicitor General, which is

almost as important as a Cabinet
effice, is mentioned by some Senators
as proof that hie lecatian in the
Cabinet will eatiety the 30 called
Half Breed faction. On the other

hand, it is hinted that the appoint-
ment is a significant one in connec
tion with Mr. Robeeon's big naval
schemes. Dog PEPRO.

--mei- -taw

$1./ 1,1 A R Y OF NEWS.

TerN corpcisetone of a new Eng-
lish church was laid in Rome on
Sunday.

THE wife of Congressman F. E.
Beltzhoover died at Cerlise, Pa.:
Saturday evening.

T. N.avier's Roman Catholic
Church in Cincinnati, valued at
$150,000, was almost wholly de-
stroyed by fire, oil Friday.

is estimated that in Great Bri•
tail) 87/3,151 persona are engeged iii

underground work, conducted in
galleries extending 58,744 miles.
DR. ARCHIBALD ALEXANDER died

at. Princeton, N. Saturday, aged
65 years. He was the son of the
Rev. Dr. Archibald Alexander, the
first professcr in the Princetod Theo-
logical Seminary.
LAST Saturday was the seven-

teenth anniversary of General Lee's
surrender at Appomattox, and (to-
day, (Friday), is :he seventeenth an-
niversary of the assassination of
President Lincoln.
IF the mother is feeble it is im-

possible t het her children should be
strong. Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable comFound is a pen feet specific
in all chronic diseases of the sexual
system cf. women. Sena to Mrs.
Lydia E. Pinkliain, 233 Western
Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.
IF you tire Aillijeet to Ague you

mug sure sre to keep your liver,
bowels and kidneys in ngood cotli•
tiou. For when so, you will be safe
from all attacks. 'I he r-medy to
use is Kidney Wort. It is the best
preventative of all malarial diseases
that von can take. Read advertise'
went in another column.- Translat
ed from the New Yorker Zeitung.

1,711 RELIASLI REMEDY
FOR ALL

DISIAIES OF THE
SKIN,

SuewaT 
.riNPLES, SORES,

BLOTCHES,
A* SASH,

EllyelPELAS,
RINGWORM,
• 9ASSERS•
• ITCH,
PEDNESS or
Non
ONO
FACE,
PORNO,
GUTS

SCALDS

,7.11tur

SOLD
Dv ALL

DRUSGIST8,

SKIN
C•Fi RUNIC
I 60004100

AND NIALISO
Powell or

SWAYNES' 

OINTMENT.

ON ACCOUNT OPAL.
LATINO THE INT.,.

TTCHIRO •00 IFieuRino
SWEET REFOlit, IT Is

. KNOWN RV MR, a
THE GREAT CURE

FOR ITCHING MM.,.
Os. SWAYS( SON,

FNILA.

BAUCHI' CO.

WORTfl SENDING FOR.
Dr. J. H. Si HENCK, Of Philadeleli a raQ

railths'ied a 'toot $•DisEA nEn OF THE•
LUNGS AND HOW THEY CAN BE CUR-
ED," which is °tithed Free, '10-ito ail ap-
plieuits. I, cob vaiti,e) e
all who siippoi,e theniseiveN alltheed with. ti.• lia-
ble to. any disease of the throat a.' hews. A (1-
aiess DR. .1. SCIIENCK 5: SON, GOO Areh St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. P. 0. Box 28:111.

()Per wee eau he ea be made in any locali-
• ty. Something entirely now for agenty

$5 outfit free. G. W. Ingrahut & Co., Boston,

M Cisigrecyri is DOW COIISIdeling '1.1f! Mexican
War Petisimi Bill. It will be lo your inter-

esi io send it youroBnne and sery RCC ill ittsce.

When to this the widening bleach PEN8 IONS V.I'Vi!!'!;1,:faZe.Vit,'"1:Teei:f
in the ranks on the sandiest idea of 'it'll:1.11%e Pv elti•saliTisenIsnacir•ITe7vdS i si fi • I Inii.8""eed' '11.00 -,. r a L1)71‘rv-

e."(ILiti li)1 l'Ti ('''iitlitis%;),%ectn't7;:lar4felitillkj--Half Bused and Stalwart is added it iendierie''n
teptlon given to con, Heed tool pre-emption

EXICAN WAR VETERANS

is qi.ite enough to discourage the Homes, ead. Mineral am! Tauber Cali tire Entries.

most sanguine. 
Address ,with slamoti. ism-op:NUT .1) CO.,

413 0 Si.. N. W.. Washiegrea,

The new Cabinet officers are just -•-""

entering upon their duties. Mn.
Clhapdler's appointment as Secretary

of the Navy excited more comment

and met with more opposition than
any the preeidept has yet glade, ogee-
.eially among the Democrats. A !none(
the politicians generally it is spoken

of as a conspicuous evidence of the

President to Wye fair recognition

to both factions of his party in the

interest of harmony. It is also re-
marked uppn as controverting the

assertions which hays lieeti made
in some gum ters that the Presideu t

unduly or in any degree influenc-
ed by the Grant and so called third
term feet ion pf his party, for Mr.
Char tiler, it hi said, was one of the

most active and perostept opponents
stantly. 61.1e as bluntly ileeir ned ;
but, Olt learning thief,vfi4.s rich of 

the third term movement. The

arid in earnest, changed her noswer IN,Aaine and New Hampshire Sena-

1.4 yes. The wedding wee jsi1 next tore, who are etrong adherents and

" friends of Mn-. Blaine, eicprietif

dortN .17 SLATER, a wealthy gent' 7 themselves highly pleased with Mr.
loan of Niawieli, Ct., Iniehds to Chandler's erpointment, hind', one

pf the sand, was an important. step

inwards harmonizing the party.

create a fund of orie million dollars
fir the adire4tion of the freedmen.
The fund is pi bp vested mt the harof..:

TT
0.%-itpAittof

fo'rra Gv_Lti2

27 StoRs, 10 Sets Reeds $90
Beatty.. CETITOVEN Oman eonteinstafullecta

Golden Tongue Iteccla,_22' STOPS, Walnut or Bbonizod
CORO, 50ctaves,Metal pea Plates,UprIght 13ellows. Steel
Springs, Lamp Stands, Pocket for MUNiC, Handles and
}toiler 
E E

s for ITDORSIF._ Beattv's Patent Stop Action, a
W AND NO1 L ICREDBOA RD (patented,)

ENORMOUS HUCCEH_ 
A

R. Sales over 1000 a month,
demand Increasing. Factpry %rocking DV and
by 320 Edison's Electric Lights at NIGHT toful orders

Boxed, Delivered on board
Lure bere. Stool, Book, ate., only $90

fro/arca year./ ON Maws noterialatr return Organ alai I mill
promis.y re/und money Lath. interra, nothing can be fairer
tome and examine the Instrument. Leave N.Y. City,
Barclay or Christopher Ht. Ferries, &51)rn. or 1 m.tem, emulsion only_VS.5). Leave Was&ington at 1 or
6.30 p. m. arriving In N. Y. at 3.30 or 9ri. I. same day(for
routes (roe', 

Chicago,outo eircular,")60a110Wed tO pay
. 

Richmond,Phiraaloston, (Cc., see
's

of 'Prileteste, who al 0 to appl; di-enl, it is known that Mr. Chan "BeattyExcursion B

Pres Coach h poi e attendants meet. all t al
expenses if you buy; come any way, you are welcome.

iiC illle aceOrtillitt tIld )111;i'llet 'P.M 6 tiler's nom inat ion was for some time ikotht.u-rrofriinintrtiooati,o.,skso,,,tiorifr.... piairdra.eneiitir2.-,catitiZeti, 

pf the &Juni!, strongly urged upon the President palij, F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersei,

WANTED Agents for the 'Life and Times' of

FREDERICK DOUGLAS.
Written by himself. Price Outrival
"Uncle 'Tom's Cabin" in thrilling and romantic
interest. Fully illustrated. PARK Pl•B., CO,.
Ilti,atford, Coml.

HIRES 25c. package
a delicious, wholesome, aparkliiik temper-
auc- beverage. Ask your duggist. or sent

oy mail for 2.1c. C. S. HIRES, 43 N. Dela. Ave.,
Phitaila.

WANTEDDgents twit
Hem peg's PaLlie Men of To-Day,

Being authentic leograpies of the President, Cab-
inlet, Senators and Representativea in Congress,
.Instices of the U. S. Supreme Court and Govern-
ors of the several States, written in a popular
and graphic style. AI; elegant volume of SOO
large octavo pages, with more teau 300 half-page
portraits of the siitdeets on stegf and Worst. A
library and national portrait gallery eombined.
The pal-traits stone cell the 1400k. Special teruis
given. Send for illustrated circulars to S. S.
SCRANTON Ltr CO., Hartford, Calla. m25

erH E BEST
1 CALICO.
IFM. SIMPSON& SONS'

MOURNING, SECOND MOURNING
SOLID BLACKS,

Eddystone
FANCY DRESS PRINTS

The ED,DYSTONE PRINT WORKS is
one of the largest and most complete estab-
lishments in the country.

THE EXPERIENCE OF HALF A
CENTURY

has enabled them to attain such perfection
that they can with confidence ask you to test
the quality of their work. They carefully
avoid all poisonous drugs, make only fast col-
rs,which are thoroughly washed in hot water
and soap, thereby removing anything which
would stain underclothing.
Those who buy and wear their prints will,

they feel confident, find them superior in dur-
ability, artistic style and finish. Be sure and
ask for their goods, and see that their mann
and tickets are on them.

e_typy's
eine
6

°mu
Plaster.
The Best Known Remedy for

RaCkaohe or Lame Back.
Rheumatism or Lame Joints.
Cramps or Sprains.
Neuralgia or Kidney Diseases.
Lumbago, Severe Aches or Pains
Female Weakness.

Are Superior to all other Plasters.

Are Superior to Pads.

Are Superior to Liniments.

Are Superior to Ointment.. or Salves.

Are superior to Electricity or galvanism"

They Act Immediately,

They Strengthen,
They Soothe.
They Relieve Pain at Once.
They Positively Cure.

CAUTION
Bonson's Capetna Parents Pas.
tent have been imitated. Do

• not allow your druggist to
pan oft some other plaster having a similar
sounding name. See that the word is spelled
C-a-P-C-I.N.E. Price 25 eta.

SEASURY &JOHNS_OR.
Manufacturing Chemists, New York.

A sueta REMEDY AT LAST. Price Mc.
MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER. SYPIING

REWARD! Far
any rase of Blind
Bleeding, Itching
'Ulcerated, or Pro!'

au rim I ,s4 that DeRIN Si PILE REMEDY
fails to cure. Prepared by J.P.MILLER,M.D 915 Arch

stytesitx. Send
orcircu1sr. Sold by drugginte and 

 NairnMIMED 

EW DEPARTURE!
onfeetiopery Sz C4-roeery Store,

825.00 • IN CA SII, OR

.1%.,1NT A_ rt. TUE Ma !
of the value of $25.00, donated to the patrons of' the "NEW DEPARTURg."--,
For each 25 cents worth of Goods, the purchaser is presented with a Coupon, whict4
entitles Gre holder to an ownership in ANY ARTICLE they may select of the val.:
ue of $25.00. and we guarantee td give them 2Zr Cents worth of goods every time,

eY0 1.7ITUREVITZ PlUCE
4CCOUXT OF THE '_1)0,Y..1111-0.JV

A chance to get a preeeat worth $25.00, hi tuldition to the 25 cents worth of goods.
Call and see how it works, and if uot PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY, do not
invest.

NEW  11) AWL'

CONFECTIONERY AND GROCERY- STOR
N. W CORNER OF THE sqUARE.

J. T. BUSSEY, Prop'''. - - _Emmitsburg, .41C1.

NEW MEAT STORE!

"White 4* Horner,
TIDESPEC 7 FULLY announce to the citizens of Emmitsburg end vicinity, tha;

theY 'have open( d their Meat Store, in the Mutter ware:oom, where they will be
Pleased to sell the choicest'

Fresh Beef, -Veal, Lamb, Pork, Sausage and Pud-
ding, &c., in Season.

°uv. meat wagon wilt also supply customers, on

'Tuesday& Saturday 42. feEtell Week

A liberal share of patronage is selietted.

mar 18, 6w
WALTER W WRITE,
JOHN A. HORNER.

-wall THE

BM OF SPRING
"EXCELSIOR!"
DUDS F'01ZTII

into another great enterprise. and to the
acknowledged perfection of its

MEN'S,

CHILDREN'S,

CLOTHING' CEPARTMENTS,
adds a

GENTS'

FdlitilS11111- GOODS

ST JOSEPH'S :ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

C4.•4,1Wirrtill) BY THE SISTERS Or ClIAlt ITT ,
NEAR EMMITSBURGI,

FRIDOEBICs COL*NTY, MARYLAND.

tilllIS Iastitution is pleasantly situated In ahealthy and pie:titre:4qm) part of Frederickcounty, 4arylund, haIf a mile from Eininitsburg,and tWo miles from Mount St. Mary's College. Itwas commenced in 1509, and incorporated by theLegislature of Maryland in 1516. 'pile buildingsare ootivenient Slid spacious.

The Academic Year is divided mitt, rwollfriliof rive mont s each.
Boar d Td anuition per Academie Year,

i7088

lug Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending
and Doctor's Fe..  

s

i c. for each '-.'ession, payable in advance  $10t)
ALL PAYABLE Ili ApVANCE.
The ACRIll'Illie Year is diyio1ec lo twe Sessionsof floc. months eaoh, beginning respecti vely on

the arst Monday of September and the tirst yg
February. WM} of inquiry directed to the

NOTI1El( SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy.

_ genentsburg

• 
-------- -----

Dr. C. 1). Lichelbergeri

DEA LIM IN

HUGS MEDICINES
PERFUMERY,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.,
13RANCII, PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

which will ontrival anything of the kind 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

jult-ly Emmitsburg, Md.ever seen the

ASTHMA   URED 
meoliate re liFf /11 the
German Asthma C ure nisMrfa it. to givs hos

worst eases,ins urea comtort,
aide sleep; effects career wherealotheraVail,
trial e onciacestheca's, skeptical. Price r.Sna
8 l.00,01 Druggists or by mail. Elanialew min.lfklnE
for stain Dm R. HOB 

A s

GOLD MEDAL AWARDED THE AUTHOR.
A new A great Medical Work.
warranted the best and cheap-
est, indispensoble to every
Loan, entitled "the Science of
Lite." bound in finest French
muslin, embossed, fullgilL.300
pates,00ntainsbeautiful steel
engravings, 125 prescriptions,
price only tit 25 Root by maul
illnatratcd sample. (c.; send
now, Address Peabodr_bledi.
en1 Institute or Dr. W.H.PAn.

sELF„ s.sn,rie.elliacatchst.itcritou,

CEORCIEurreirs),81, coitSai,
Patent Portable Circular

SAW MILLS
AID Stationary ancl Portablo

STEAM ENGINES
5 N. SCHROEDER ST.,

BALTIMORE,

Grist and Flour Mts, Water Wheels, *.a Working
and Barrel Maellry, Shingie Circular Ram,
Mill Su ANITE ENT Y WILVELS
and GI IMACIIINk. Y.

Vtuad or Catalogue,
  ---

ANTED I.40003114:Fg.egA.:,$.
Ad ar,isiiiiig. Pa.

S UTH')on't locate before seeing ou; James,:irer setitement. mum. catalogue
J. F. Mancha, Clareitiont, Sur-

ry county, Ye.

for 1882, with improvedDiary Free let erest Tatile,Calendar. etc.
Sent to' any address cill rem-di:it of two Tiiree-
Cent Stamps. Aild, P.M CHARLES E. 11111FS,

48 N. Delaware Ave., Phila.

AGENTS! BOOK AGENTS!

SUNLIGHTAND SHADOW

STATE OF MARYLAND, IMITE ROHE !
An l% ailed flue of

U. . & J. Q. LOUGH.

-at the-

IAINV 71-"ItICElS

that have made

"EXCELSIOR"

.1 of ;int] Woodsboro', respect-
CLOTIIING,

I Will rE BRONZE .110.NUMENTS and
iffiv,• right for selling tho

sTATU A WY, in Frederick, Carroll,lIow-
ard and .Mont goutery Counties. These

IJONUMENTS
are warranted -never to crumble or change
e..lor from weather or age. A spec-tines
ean be seen hy calling on U. A. Lough
of Emtnitsburg. where he is also prepar-
ed to show a large variety of Photos of
work made of this material. Also can
be had of him 'Monuments of Marble of
all styles. ja14,82 ly

a household word for hundreds of miles;
now ready.

A MATCHLESS STOCK

OF GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

Hosiery, Rubber Garments.

Umbrellas, Etc.,

retailed at wholesale rates.

We have won public approbation in
the past; we shall strive to merit it in
the future !

"EXCELSIOR"

ONE-PRICE

CLOT RING HOUSE,

S. W. Colt, ISA LTIMOHE & LIGHT STS.

Largest flothIni: and Gents' Fu rnish-
pg Goods Establishment

In Mar j land. der.1.0

at home. Smples worth$5 to $214_,TthY Addri.ss sPR'S,ot; 
ByjohnS.Gouqh-mg Dornaput, 

Ce.

Hundreds of Agents have answered our :all to sell this
famous book, and yet we want 600 sore. For 'render 

.

Pathos, Filch Rumor, and Thrilling ;Merest. it is without CALL ON
erir. ETICT,ToneTlaughted trys over It. Ministers Isy

the hestsp'  selling  'Iva ;on; 1Z 
nhtr ervnrds n„..tdiw setmet it. and i t is

10.}:SI'S..ifei, mid Iromeilin thisvicinity.all;00.00aTOTIND ii n s + All
ri,Din. Tri).itiVivii701;:n450:7i.a:d7u."::: I

. w want good it

WANTED.-- 
go «1 band to drive a —AND—

pair of goo I horses. and make 
.

himself generally it-ieful on a small fruit
farm, for which good wages will be paid.
Apply at this office.

4:79 A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made
Cost Is Oath). Adir....a TRUE & CO.

12-ly

See their splendid stock of

G014-) & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

WAIFC II US.

Great chance to make motley.
Those who always take ad-

.. vantage of the good chancel;
I for making money tliat am e

Ltatc.c•.. Goy oeconie wtaiiiiy, while thos
wao do not Inv) ore such chalices remain In pov-
erty. We want mauy men, women. buys and
girls to work for us right iu their own localities.
Ally One can (I() the word properly from the first
start. The business will pay more than tem
times ordinary wages. xpensive outfit furnish-
ed free. Nor one who engages fails tut make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time
to the wont, or only your spare momenta. Intl
information and all that is needed sent free.-
Address STINSON 12 CO., Portland, Maine.

OLD

LOOK HERE !
rplIE to having leased the
_L Molter Mill property, (formerly (ira-
bill's) an.I known as

LOCUST GROVE MILLS5
ammunees to the public, that in the time

of low waters, the mill will be

RUN BY STEAM :
ti e engine will soon be erected. We

guarantee to give full satisfaction
to all who inny deal with us. We have

LIM% 0,1 hand a large

LOT OF C11.0P,
of different, grades for ale, by the ton or

bushel, at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH.
Also the hest

Flour, Corn Meal, dm.
Give us a call.

ap8 If GINGELL irt SMITH.

CLIPSE FOR TIVRCCRCL°OUCOTIAOTI ',,,, ENGINE
THE ECLIPSE TRACTION ENGINE IS FURNIINED

LINK MOTION AND STEERING APPARATUS.
WHEN HORSES ARE NOT DESIRED,CAN BE

BUN FORWARD OR BACKWARD AND

.72.'" 
STOPPED INSTANTLY. ;Uri

i.0.Z.UP ----.."---- 
VISP4,C46:IMGE_

On" al TS / i iPii
-
,

'

,rgtt.4, --

,_FRICK &C O ItiONESBOR 0,7= PA
tDDREs;., A ilosFLO s .$1.1

ti'elt°1°1



IMINI•18LOCALS.
EMMIZSBURO RAILROAD.

TIME sioa TAB LE

On and after Dec 1st, 1881, trains on
tJs road willyun,as fellows :

TRAINS BOCTII.
Leave Emmitsburg 8.50, a. in., and 3.20

p. In., arriving at Rocky gitige at 9.20
a. and 4,00 p.m.

TRAINS NOftTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge '10.03 A. M., and 6.22
P. M., arriving at Ennultsburg at 10.30
A. M., and 6.50 P. M.

JAS A. ELDER, Prest.

THE dusters will soon come fei7rE.

DON'T forget it! the entertainment to-
gaigbt. Doors open at 7 o'clock, the
performance begins at 7:30.

FOURTILEN:psisous were admitted into
the membership of the German Reform
,enk Church, Frederick, Md., Sunday'lest.

For Fire or Life Insurance in first.-
class companies, call on W. G Horner,

g't, office West Main St. opposite P
goke's Store. may29-ly

Aanox F. LANTZ, of Hagerstown, w.
had been suffering from lockjaw, resu' .-
Jng from treading on a nail, died early on
Saturday morning.

APPLY to W. G. Horner, for insurance
in the r. B. Mutual Aid Society, a
Lebanon, Pa., Office West Main street,
Eixafritaburg, 1114. sep 17 ly.

EMMITSBURG 18 the cleanest, the best
ordered, and has the best foot-walks, of
any town of its size in all the-well, in
the next six districts pr townships.

ON Monday last the contract for build-
ing the pike from Woodsboro' to Crea
gerstown was awarded to Messrs. James
M. Smith and Geo. W. Shank, of Woods-
boro', for the sum of $9,000.

FIFTY-SIN boys have entered the con-
test for the Newcomer prizes for the
best crop of corn raised on one-fourth of
an acre of round in Washington county
the present year.

HON. WILLIAM MCSHERRY, Littles-
town, while in one of lrjsflelda last week,
found the pocket-book he lost last No-
vember, containing thirty dollars and
papers.

INstrue your Homes in a Company
hat takes no liens or mortgages on your

Property, in shape of -premium notes --
The Agricultural Fire Insurance Co.,
takes no premium notes.. W. G. Houxart
A g't Emmitsburg, Md. ja 21-6m.

- s •
Coos. L. Wiwore, Esq., bas been no •-

inatel as the deputy of Capt. H. Cla3
Naill, Surveyor of the Port of Baltimore,
and been confirmed by the Secretary of
time Treasury.

FlIESII shad and spinech and young
onions, with a chance diversion of let
thee and ham delight the eyes of the
hucgry, , and satisfy the cravings of the
appetite W.

TUE cold weather of this week was
even more severe in its effects in Europe
than with us. Fruit trees, vines, and 4n
some pieces the young wheat, were al-
most mined by the frost.

Prenaratfons for rebuilding Prin ---
Frederick are being made, and it is be-
lieved the traces of the recent tire will
soon have disappeared before the energy
and enterprise displayed.

Tug School Entertainment at Gel-
wick's Hall, this evening, promises to be
very interesting, and will merit, as we
cloubt not it will receive, the hearty en-
couragement of the community.

SILK culture is about to become one of
the industries of Chambersburg. A
large number of mulberry trees and silk
worms have been ordered, and will ar-
rive there in a few clays.

No use to pay assessments, when youcan insure your Property in the Agricul-tural Fire Insurance Co., an old and Re-liable Co., and not on the assessment
plan. W. G. HORNER, Agent, Landis-burg, Md. Jan 21-6m

THE clergymen (Attie town will please
notify us by Monday morning of any
corrections that should be made, as to
services, &c in the churches, as given in
our "Directory" on the first page of this
paper.

DON'T neglect to plant sunflower seeds.
"The gaudy leonine beauty" of the flow-
er grows more anci more into favour,
whilst the health producing properties
of the plant should be encouraged every-
where.

The Fruit Prospect.
As usual the reports of possible dam-

age to the peaches and other fruit trees
are conflicting. Those who can afford
to wait a little time will soon have satis-
factory- evidences of the true state of the
case.

Announcement.
The subscriber announces, that lie has

discontinued the general sale of liquors,
and will hereafter restrict his sales to
such as are used only for medicinal pur-
poses. The prices will be at the lowest
possible rates, and only pure liquors will
be sold at all. PZITER HOKE.

---
List of Letters.

'Ate following :etters remain in the
post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., April
QtIj,oe.g. Persons calling will please

a*sliAisci, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them

Miss Julia J. Baker 2: Mrs. Maria
Dayuall ; Miss Mary C, Hayes : Miss M.
C. Hays; Miss Mary Little; Miss Susie
Little ; Henry Plank1 Tflauer An
portal Tohann.

Good Recommendation,
EMMITSBURG, Oct. 23, 1880.All have to say of the Withids. Rat

Trap is; If is the best I have ever seenThe inest we ever caught, was 27 rats• in on trap, one night. I just put it in
time cellni! last night, and had three ratsthis rpereing. I would net be witheut
oue. Yours reaped fully,

WILLIAM P. GARDINER.
Sold in Euunitsbitrg, by P. zeck.July 2,1,T.

THE Baltimore Sun of Monday, along
with its regular issue, sent out a supple-
ment, being a splendidly executed litho-
grahic mop of the city exhibiting the
wards and precincts created under the
act of the late session of the Legislature.
The Sun always fulfils its motto, "Light
for All !"

- -• ••• • •  
THE Keystone Gazette, Waynesboro, Pa.

gives notice that it will this week, strike
from its list, the names of Western sub-
scribers, who have not paid up, and
naively adds, "TIM then will explain to
some readers why their paper is stopped."
Queue? Even if they dent see the pa-
per.

-
Mn. FREDERICK BLACK met us on the

street the other day. He was 77 years
of age on the 10th inst., and looks as
hale and hearty as in the years gone by,
with a firm and elastic step and erect
carriage. Ile bids fair to cdd any
years more Xo his singularly prolonged
clearness of memory and bodily activity.

Boiler Explosion.
CHAMBERSBURG. PA., April 9.-Yes-

terday afternoon a portable boiler blew
up on the farm of Col. McKnight, near
Clay Hill, Franklin county. Jacob Stam-
baugh was terribly winkle.: from head to
waist. Jere Byers had his head scalded
and one man, within four feet of the
boiler,. escaped uninjured.

IN all the towns where a newspaper is
published, says a contemporary, every
man should advertise in it, even if noth..
ing more than a card stating his name
and the business he is enguaged in. It
not only pays the advertiser, but it lets
thespeople at a distance know that the
town you reside in has A live and pros-
perous community of business men. As
the seed Is sown, so shall the fruit repay.

-4111M. ••••••

Big Results Results from Little Causes.
"Do you know ?" remarked a man to

his friend on Chestnut Street, a day or
two since, ''I believe both Conkling and
Platt had a bad case of skin disease when
they resigned !" " What makes you
oink so ?" inquired the listener in aston-
ishment. "Well, you see they acted, in
such an eruptive manner-so raeh-ly as
it were. Save Y" "Oh ! yes, I save, 're-
plied the other, "they were boil-ing over
and merely resigned to humor them-
selves, I suppose." . If such be the ease,
the National difficulty might have been
averted by applyisg Swayne's Ointment
for skin diseases. 184t

.1M11.

-WESTMINSTER, MD., April 12.--i. •
fair grounds of the Carroll County Agri-
cultural Society were sold this afternoon
at public sale to Edward Lynch, of thi
city, for $4,100. The grounds, track,
buildings, &c., cost the society nearly

Messrs. Geo. Winter and Lewis N.
Gelwieks are boarding together at Flat
Run.

We have received too late for thus
issue an autliorative account of the state
of things at the college. We regret that
it cannot new appear, the action of the
authorities has been highly precaution-
ary -Ed,

s--.--

THE schools being closed and the gar-
dens all dug, the boys are anxiousiy
awaiting a change in the wind to go a
fishing. Good luck to ye; with a long
pull, a strong pull and a pull altogether
the game is yours.

.•••
EMINENT physicians are prescribing

that tried and true remedy, Kidney-Wort
for the worst cases of biliousness and
constipation, as well as for kidney com-
plaints. There is scarcely a person to
be found that will not be greatly benefitl•
ted by a tholough course of Kidney-
Wort every spring. If you feel teat of
sorts and don't know why, try a package
of Kidney-Wort and you will feel like a
new creature.-Iudianapolis Sentinel.

— - .11101. AMP.- —

THE following, from the Valley Regis-
ter, shows how every farmer may have a
good supply of fish; "During last sum-
mer Mr. John Horine, residing near But-
kittsville, in this valley, procured ten
small Carp from the Fish Commissioner
of this State, and placed them in a small
pond on his farm, but two of them sub
sequently escaped into the Broad Run
creek. A few days ago Mr. Horme drew
the water from the pond and found, be-
sides the eight large fish, over a thou-
sand smaller ones of various sizes. He
put the eight large Carp on the scales.
and their aggregate weight was 18
pounds."

•

EASTER was observed in the Catholic
Church, in this place, with all the bril-
liance of decoration and ritualistic ob
servenee that Church is wont to accord
to the high Festival.
At the celebration of the Lord's Sup-

per in the Church of the Incarnation.
there was a large attendance, notwith-
standing the disagreeable weather. Rev.
W. E. Krebs, a former Pastor, assisted
in the services, and the administration
of ther,Communior. The floral display
was very fine; almost the entire rear
wall of the Church being hidden by
richly blooming plants, which with the
dowers in the Baptismal Font and in the
several windows, gave to the whole in-
terior of the building, the beauty and
brightness so well befitting the Festival
of the Resurrection.

$20,000. It is understood that HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIEgrounds will be retained for fair and re- - Ilextewrat is a scientific combinationpurposes, and Carroll county will not IAA*, of some of the roost powerftal restora-without its agricultural society and its tire agents in the vegetable kingdom.fairs.-Sen. It restores gray hair to its original
color. It make* the scalp white and
clean. It cures dandruff and humors.
and falling-out of the hair. It furnishes
the nutritive principle by which the
hair is nourished and supported. It
tnakes the hair moist, soft and glossy.
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing.
It Is the most economical preparation
ever offered to the public, as Its effect,
remain a long time, making only an
occasional application necessary. It i •
recommended and used by eminen1
medical men, and officially endorsed by
the State Assayer of Massachusetts.
The popularity of Hall's Hair Renewer
has increased with the test of mans
years, both in this country anti in
foreign lands, and it is now known anti
used in all the civilized countries o:
the world.
For sale by all dealers,

-maw .111•• •••••••

Narrow Escape.
Lewis, a little son of Rev. I . M. Mol-

ter, walked too close to a horse which
his father was leading in at the stable,last
Wednesday morning, and the animal
kicked him in the forehead. Fortunate-
ly he was not quite close enough to re-
ceive the full force of the kick, or he
would doubtless have been killed. As
was he escaped with a slight bruise.-
keystone Gazitte-

The Town Election.
The time draws night when time citizens

of Enunitsburg must determ.ne who are
to execute the laws, and supervise the
affairs of the town during the ensuing
year, unleis it be determined to install a
new set of officials, we see no reason
why the seal of approbation should not
be set to the work of the present incum-
bent, by reelecting them. It is well, by
concert. pf action to give shape and form
to the wishes of the citizens. The elec-
tion takes place on the first Mondey in
May.

Weather Notes.
Sunday morning was cloudy and chil-

ly and the afterncon will be remembered
by its down .pour of rain. Tuesday came
in cold and wintry, the eround being ccv-
ered with snow, and wherever there was
moisture, it was frozen as though it were
winter time. Wednesday was a slight
inonovement on Tuesday, but still quite
uncomfortable. fhursday uuts'e a glor-
ious entry, bright and promising with
an agreeable temperature. This contin-
ued throughout the day, and to day,
Friday, may be set down as the re-
opening of Spring.

ON Monday night last, the smoke-
house of Samuel Bartle, residing near
Shady Grove, was consumed by fire. It
is supposed to have been the work of
some incendiary for the purpose of plun-
der, as there had been no tire in the
smoke-house for several weeks. In clear-
ing away the rubbish, the charred re-
mains of some shoulders were found, but
the hams of eight hogs had disappeared.
The family were in perfect ignorance of
the fire until next morning, when they
were informed of it by a neighbor. Had
the night been windy there is no doubt
there would have been considerable des-
truction of property as well as life.- Val-
icy Echo.

sontsoreaLS,
We had a pleasant cell on last Satur.

day from Rev. Walter E. Krebs of Lit-
tlestown, Pa., who spent a few days
among his friends and former parishion-
ers in this place and assisted Rev. W
A. Gring in the services at the Church
of the Incarnation oa last Satorday and
Sunday. He seems to have regained his
health, and met with a warm reception
from his many friends here.

Miss Lucy Nunemaker is home again
from a visit to friends io Fairfield, Pa.
Mrs. W. Nunemaker returned from

visit to Waynesboro, Pa,
Dr, C. W. Schwartz of Littlestown,

has located in Emalitsburg, and Intends
to enter upon the practice ef Hoineapa..
thy here- He will have his office in the
building of Mr. C. J. Rowe lately occo,
pied by Mr. J. H. T. Webb, Being tiler-
°uglily trained in his profession, and ac-
isomplislied in manners, his chances for
success are highly encouraging.
Misses Mabel and Edith Molter are

Viaiting bit clettysburg, Pa.

Proutpt Payment of Legacies.
FREDERICK, MD., April J3.-Capt.

Janice MeSherry. Charles TV. Hoffman,
librarian of the Supreme Court ot the
United States, and Dr. Sidney Sapping-
ton, executors of the last will and tests.
went of the late Gen. James M, Coale
of this county, paid out to-day three
hundred and fifty thousand dollars to
the legatees under the will. Mr. E. Aus•
tin Jenkins, of the wellknown firm of
Edward Jerakine & Sons, of Baltimore,
receipted for the charitable institutions
of that city which were remembered by
Gen. Coale. The amount received by
Mr. Jenkins was over forty thousand
dollars. The entire estate will ba closed
within six months. The executors' bond
Was in the sum of one million dollars.-
Sun.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE RESIDENCES.-The safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultusal Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pri-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
the last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and cannot
be affected by sweepisg conflagrations,
as its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural'
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do.
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W. G.
HoaREK, Agent, Emmitsburg, Md.

War Against Graveyard Insurance.
HARRISBURG, PA., April 13.-Attor-

ney-General Palmer has made applica-
tion to the court of this county for a
rule compelling two hundred and thir-
teen graveyard insurance companies (all
in the State) to show cause why their
charters should not be revoked. The
proceedings have been instituted at the
Instance of the ivsurance commissioner,
who Rays that one hundred and thirty-
seven of these companies have made
themselves liable to dissolution by issu-
ing policies for indefinite and contingent
amounts, approving the assessment of
policies to persons haviag no insurable
Interest lu the persons in whose names
policies were issued, and because the
companies are insolvent. It is proposed
to dissolve the remaining companies on
the ground that they have failed to
make the necessary reports to the insur-
ance department.. The hearing in these
cases will be had on the 11th of May.-
5107.

From The Examiner.
DEATH OF MIL THOMAS HALLER.-

After a long and patient suffering from
the Effects of a paralytic stroke received
more than twenty years ago, thisgentle-
man, one of our most esteemed and res
peeled citixeus, died suddenly at ilia res-
tdeoce at sbout 3 o'clock on Saturday
evening from an attack of apoplexy. He
was born in this city on the 16th of No-
vember, 1816, and was consequently in
the 60th year of his age. He left a wife
and ten children-five sons and five
daughters. He was a member of Adam
Lodge No. 85, I. 0. 0. F., the encamp-
ntent and Chippewa Tribe No. 19, I. 0.
R. M. Interment was made at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery on Monday afernoon,
Rev. Dr. Diehl officiating.
APPOINTMENTS. The County Com-

missioners last, week re-appointed Mr.
D. II. Routzahan Collector cf State trnd
county taxes for the ensuing year. Mr.
Routzalm luta he'al the Collectorship for
the past two years, and has given general
satisfaction and made one of the best
collectors of taxes this county ever had.
We are pleased to learn that Mr. R. will
retain Mr. John Cutshall, the polite and
obliging clerk. Dr. Josiah T. Kline, of
this city, was also appointed by the
Commissioners, Keeper of Weights and
Measures. •

Exodus of College Students.
The students of Mount St. Mary's

College, Emmitsburg, who areved in
Baltimore Wednesday and yesterday, on
their way homeward on account of the
danger frem scarlet fever, numbered
about ninety. About twenty went in
other directions to their homes. Of
those who came here nearly all have
gone to their homes in the North, West
And South. Vice-President Fitzgerald,
of the college, has gone on a visit to
Knoxville, Tenn., and had wider his es-
cort several of the students from Lou!si-
ana and other States in the South. -
!Imre were In the institution 105 board-
ing students and a dozen or more day
students who live near the college, be-
sides the theologians and eeininarians,
about 150 in all on the college rolls.
Twenty-four theologians, )2110 are near-
ly prepared for ordination, remain volun-
tarily at the college with the president
and profesnirs The exodus was made
by direction of President Byrne, after r.
cunsultatiou of Drs. Browner and Annan.
Ore of the theologians stated last night
that there have only been seven cases of
scarlet fever amongst time students, and
that the only deat le that of Mr. Green-
well, a etudent, Tuesday, was from con-
gestion of the brain, supervening on an
attack of the fever. A previous death
was from diplitheris. The graduating
class this year mindere about twenty-
one. The college, as before anuouuced,
is closed for a monili.-Sun, 14th inst.

—

Homicide Iii Taneytown -A Wound that
Resulted Fatally.

WESTMTNE4Th:lt, April 11.-An inquest
was held yesterday on the holy of-
ward Johnson, a young coloured 1111111,
who was killed by Peter Snail h, in Ta-
neytown, this county. Sinith is a HMI
of about tifty-tive years of age, and an
Irishman. He is a well-to do farmer,
and takes a great interest in politics, be-
ing a delegate from t1.1 district to every
Democratic convention held here for
years. Ile is alevo 'a peaceable, law-abid-
ing citizen. Johnson, the man killed,
was a young coloured man of about
eighteen or twenty years of age, living in
Taueytown with his mother.
On Saturday one week ego, Smith

was in Taneytown on business, and
during the day u quarrel arose between
him and Johnson. After it had gone on
for some time Johnson's mother sue_
ceeded in getting him to go home, but
not before he had made threats of taking
Smith's life on the first opportunity. In
time evening of the same day Smith start-
ed for borne, the road leading directly
past Johnson's house. As Ile was pass-
ing Johnson rushed out into the road
and toward him with an uplifted axe in
his hands. Smith saw him coming,

oped and picked up a large stone and
threw it with terrible force at his assail-
ant. The stone struck Johnson on the
head and knocked him to the ground.-
Smith then went on his way home, pay-
ing no more attention to the matter.
Johnson apparently recovered, and it is
said that lie went About his usual work
during at least part of the past week.
Last Saturday morning he died from the
effects of the injury. Smith, as soon as
lie heard of the death and of its cause.
went to the nearest justice in Taney-
town and surrendered himself to the au-
thorities. An- inquest was held this
morning, and a post mortem examina-
tion made. This disclosed that the blow
made with the stone hind caused death
The jury heard all the evidence, and
then found a verdict of justifiable homi-
cide, and Smith was at once discharged.
-American.

HOW LONG WOULD IT TAKE TO
COUNT 2 IV.IiLnorts ?-Over two mil
lion volumes of the revised edition
of the New Testament were sod on
the first day if its issue. These fig-
ures can only be equaled by the
enormous sale of Sway ne's Ointment
for Itching Piles, which is univer-
sally used as a standard remedy for
stopping the itching at night, when
one thinks that pin worms are crawl.
ing about the rectum. To calculate
the extent of its sale in actual figures,
would involve the labor of a life-time.
Will you be pestered longer from
the aggravating Piles?

A LETSEK has beer received at
Paris, dated January 16, from Hen-
ry M. Stanley, who is engaged in
the exploration of Africa. Mr. Stan-
ley says_the expedition is prosper-
ing, and he hopes to accomplish the
object of it this year. He was far
up the Congo river.

Lricsr-GELWICES.-On the 2nd inst.,
in Gettysburg, by Dr. Joel Swartz, Wil-
liam D. Linn to bliss Mary R. Gel wicks,
both of this Once,

"Lrvits of great men always remind us
that sive are ell sdhject to die," says -an
exchange, but never •cough yourself
away as long as you caw raise 25 cents
for a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

31A.1.K.ETS.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS,
CORCT'D RYRRY THURSDAY, al C. ZYCK.
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EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday .5y Motter,

Mardi & Co
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Rye  SO
Corn  SO
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Oats 
Clwer seed 
Tin.othy "  
" Hay
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Rye Straw 
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BUSINESS LOCALS

The action of Carter's Little Liver Pills
is pleasant, mild and natural. They gen-
tly stimulate the liver, and regulate the
bowels, but do not purge. They are sure
to please.

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the SHIM, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home•made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 4t

The great superiority of DR. t
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over
all other cough remedies is attested
by the immense popular demand
for that old established remedy. I

I For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bron-
chit is, WI oopi n g Cough, Incipient
Consumption and for the relief of
consumptive persons in advanced
stages of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druggists.—Price, 25 cents.

o STETTE• CELEBRATED 1

•
For a quarter of rt century- or more

Hostetter 's Stomach Bitters has been the
reigning specific for indigestion, dyspep-
sia, fever and ague, a loss of physical
stamina, liver complaint and other dis-
orders, and has been most emphatically
indorsed by medical men as a health and
strength restorative. It counteracts a
tendenc y to premature decay, and sus.
tabu; and coniforts the aged and infirm.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

'

10flop Bitters are the Purest and Best
Bitters ever made,

They ale compounded from Hops, Buchn,Mandrake and Dandilion, the oldest, nest,nd most valuable medicines in the world am,
Mains all the best and most curative proferties of all other Bitters, being time greatestBlood Purifier, Liver Regulator, and Lif,nd Health Restoring Agent on earth. NC

disease or ill health can possibly long exist
where these Bitters are used, so varied an
perfect are their operations.
They give new life and vigor to the agednd intirm. To all whose employments cans

irregularity of the bowels or urinary orgai.,sor who require an Appetizer, Tonic and miltt_ timulaut, these Bitters are invaluable, bein
ighly curative, tonic and stimulating, withut intoxicating.
No matter what your feelings or symtoms
re, what the disease or ailment is, use Ho
Bitters. Don't wait until you are sick, hut i<you only feel had or miserable, use the Bitter., once. It may save your life. Ilun i,dred
have been saved by so doing. 221-8500_,az
will be pate tor a case they will not cure in
hel p.
Do not suffer yourself or let your friends

mift'er, last use and urge Wimp Muse Hop Bit-
ters.
Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile, drugged

drunken nostrum, but the Purest and Bes 
Medicine ever made; the "Invalid's Friend
mid Hope," and no person or family shout(

ie without them. Try the Bitters to-day.
Hop Bitters Manufacturing Co.

'Rochester, N. Y., and Toronto, Ont
or sale by C. D. Bichelberger, Jas. A. Bider.

771( t.P1'1113.

S. N. 31431NA.I1=1.,
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INNS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a, large
line of

CiGrARS&T013ACCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,
EMMITSIWRG, ND.

J 14-ly

11111ATTY'S
only 1800, Pianos 5125 up. Rare
ORGANS 27 stops, 10 sets reeds

Hbliciar Inducements Ready. Write or call on
111EAtIY, Washington t. J,

NO- 1.448 EQUITY.

In dist 'Circuit Court for Frederick Conn-
Sy, sitting in Equity.

February Term, 1882.
Newton M. Homer and Caroline Ilor-
ner, his wife, and others, vs. Sophia
Horner, John A,gnew, and Louisa Ag-
new hi a wife, mut etchers.
Ordered this 11th day of kpril 1882,

that on the 1st day of May, 1882, the
Court will proceed to act upon the Au
ditor's Report this day filed in the above
case, unless cause to the contrary hi-
shown before said day; provided a. copy
of this order be inserted in some sews-
paper published in Frederide County,
for two successive weeks prior to said
day. ADOLPHUS FEill.HA KR, JR., Clerk
of the Cirmit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test :
ADOLPHUS FEAltilAKE, JR , Clerk.

apr15 31

A. ]EtILA,
Entitled an Act to repeal Sections
195 and 198 of Article II, of the
Code of Public Loco' Laws, title
"Frederick County,"sub title "Me-
chanicsfown," as amended by Sec-
tions 2 and 6 of Chapter 98 of time
Acts of the General Assembly of

.1870, and to substitute in lieu
thereof the following :
SECTION 18t. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, That Sections
195 and 198 of Article II of the Code of
Public Local Laws, tale "Frederick
County." sub title, SMeclianicstown," as
amended by Sections two and six of
Chapter ninety-eight of the Acts of tlw
General Assembly of eighteen hundred
and seventy, be and hereby revealed, and
the following substituted in Ben thereof:
2nd. That tlie niale citizens of said vil-

lage of the age of twenty-one years amid
upwards, being citizens of the United
States, who shall have resided in said
village for and during the space of six
niontlis preceding, shall on the second
Monday of April in each and every year,
at the usual place of holding elections in
said village, elect five Commissioners,
one of %chola shall be designated by the
voters as President, who shall have re-
sided within the corporate limits of the
same, one year next preceding the elec-
tion ; the said Commissioners shall enter
upon the discharge of their duties within
ten days after the election.
6th. 'file President shall preside at the

meetings of said Commissioners and pre-
serve elecornin, give such directions as
inay be deemed necessary to carry into
effect the provisions of this Charter, and
per4wm such other duties as may he as-
signed him by the Commissioners. In
case of his death, the vacancy shall be
filled - by the surviving Commissioners
until the next election for such officers
The Commissioners may allow such com-
pensation to the President for his servic-
es as may to them seem right and just.
SECTION 3rd, And be it enacted, that

this Act shall take effect from the day of
its passage.
We hereby certify, That the aforegOing

is a correct copy of an Act of the Gener-
al Assembly of Maryland, mimed Janua-
ry Session, 1882.
Approved March 21st, 1882.

JOSEPH B. SETH,
Chief Clerk of the House of Delegates

J. M. MILLER,
apr 1-81 Secretary of the Senate.

AA YT

To authorize and empower the Gov-
ernor to appoint an additional
Justice of the Peace in Election
District number one, in Frederick
county.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General

Assembly of Mali/land, That the Gover-
nor be and be is hereby authorized and
empowered to appoint an additional Jus-
tice of the Peace, in and for Election
District number one, in Frederick coun-
ty, who shall reside at Point of Rocks.
SECTION 2. And be it enacted, that

this Act shall take effect from the date of
its passage.
We hereby certify, That the afbregoing

is a correct copy of' au Act of the Gener-
al Assembly of Maryland, passed January
Session, 1882.
Approved February 17th, 1882.

JOSEPH B. SETH,
Chief Clerk of the House of Delegates,

J. N. MILLER,
aprill-3t. Secretary of the Senate.

lotter,Maxoll &Co..
AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STRA.W. 014 79

Morphine 013)opium.0. 

WHENCE COMES THE UNBOUNDED
POPULARITY OF

Alloock's Porous Plasters?
Because they have proved them-
selves the Rest External Remedy
ever invented. They will core
asthma, colds, coughs, rheumatism,
neuralgia, and any local pains.
Applied to the small of the back

they are infallible in Back-Ache,
Nervous Debility, and all Kidney
rookies; to the pit of the stomach,
they are a sure cure for Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint.

ALLCOOR'S POROUS
PLASTERS are painless, fra-
grant, and quick to cure. Beware
of imitations that blister and burn.
Get ALLCOCK'S, the only Genuine
Porous Plaster.

clec 24-8m
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PATENTS.
F. A. Lehmann, solicitor of American andForeign Patents, Washington, D. C. All hast-nese connected with Pateets, whether before thePatent Onice or the Courts, promptly attended

to. No charge made unless a patent is kecnrett.Senator eaeunir,

IN THE ORPHANS' '0011i I' or
FREDERICK (X)131.iilf.F.,

FEBRUAttY TERM, 1882.
In I he inatterof the estate of Catharine
L i I ly, d eceimei
0 I DER ED by The Orphans' Court of
eJerick County, this, twodirSisit day

of March, 1882, that the sale of' the reid
estate of Catherine Lilly, deceased, res.
ported by her Executor and this das
filed in this Court, be ratified and cop-
firmed, unless cease to the contras; he
shown or 'berme the 17th day cif
April; 1882, provided ii (copy esf this or-
der be ,ortblistrefi iin some newspaper, hi
Frederick =county, for three auccessi...•
weeks prror to said 171.1 slay of A pal,
1882.
The Executor reports the sale of a

house sand lot aground, sictuireei: iu 
mnitsberg, Frederick Coouty, for the
gross sem of fifteen huts:Iced dollars.
($1500.00.)

DANIEL CiVTLE of T.,
AUGUSTUS W. N iconemirs,
J udges of the Or pilaus' Court.

True Copy-Test :-
James P. PEIERY.

ni25 4t Register of Wills.

PUBLIC SALE

BY virtue of a decree, passed by the
Circuit Court for Frederick County,

as a Court of Equity, in No. 431 Equity,
in said Court, the undersigned as Trus-
tee, will sell at public sale, on
Monday, the 17th day of April, A. D.1882,
at 1 o'clock, p. in., at the premises now
occupied by Joseph A. Cretin, the feil•
lowing real estate of which James Cretin
died, seized and possessed, namely :

THE HOME FARM
of said James Cretin, situated about 3
miles south of Enimiteborg,and west of
the public road leading from Entrails-
burg to Creagerstowu, at the dis-
tance of about half a odic front Moi-
ler's Station, on which Jose- A..
Cretin now resides, adjoining lailds of
William Shriver, James A. Orndorff. and
&Alters. Said farm is improved with a

Good, Twes-stesva..
LOG-

Dwelling House
partly weather-boarded, barn, corn crib,
hog pen, and a number of apple and
peach trees. It loss a well, and a never-
failing spring of excellent water vs:thin
a short distance from the house; large
crops of hay can be easily raised upon

this land. The farm contains
131 Acres, 1 Rood & 27 Square Perches
of land, more or less. Also at the same

time and place,
A MOUNTAIN LOT,

being part of the tract of the Resurvey
called Peter's Run, well covered wit la
young timber, principally chestnut, with

some rock oak; containing
11 ACRES, 2 Roos and 4 Son. PERCHES
of laud, more or less, and adjoining lois
of the late John T. Peddicord, Abiah
Martin, Samuel Mender, and others.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the decree:

-One-thirel of the purchase money to Is.
paid in cash, on the day of sale, or on
the ratification thereof by the Court, the
residue in two equal annual payments,
the purchaser or purchasers, giving his,
her, or their notes, bearing interest from
the day of sale, and with security satis-
factory to the Trustee. When the whole
purchase money has been paid, the deed
will be executed,

EUGENE L. ROWE.
T. L. NAILL, Auct. Trustee.
mar 25 41.

OFFICE
-OF THE-

BOARD OF COUNTY SCHOOL
COMMISSIONERS,

FREDERICK, MD, April 4, 1882,
The Board of School Commissioners

will meet in this Office,

On Wednesday and Thursday, the
16th and 20th instant,

In regular Session, for examination and
disposal of Teachers' Reports for the
Spring Term, and general business.
Public Schools of the County will

close for the year, on Friday, April 14th.
Teachers' salaries for Spring Teral

will be paid on and after Wednesday, tho
26th instant.
Claims against the Board other than

Teachers' salaries will not be paid beferoJuly 15th.vac-Persons desiring the use of Books,
School Houses, &c., tor conducting Pri-
vate Schools, must comply with regula -
Lions heretofore prescribed by the Board.

By order,
apr 8-31 D. T. LAKIN.

LICENSE.
Notice Is hereby given to all persona

and bodies corporate or politic, who may
be entitled to

LICENSES,
that they must obtain a License, or re-
new the same on or before the

FIRST DAY OF MAY, 1882,
according to the provisions of the Code
of Public General Laws of Maryland.
every person or persons doing business
for gain or profit, except the maker.
grower or manufacturer, are hereby noti-
fied that they must-take out a License.

Parties are required to take o it license
on or before the 1st day of May, as Li-
censes obtained after that date will not
protect them. ROBERT B RRICK,
apr 8-4t Sheriff of Frederick Counts.

ger CIVEN AWAY.
Zimmerman Fruit Dryer

How and for Terms, Addrem
ZIMMERMAN FRUIT DRYER CO., Cincinnati, 0,

AGENTS CAN COIN MONEY!.
by selling the

HOME COMFORT I

4
.1." This is a pipe which'

will be appreciated by ev-
ery lover of a pure smoke
It is easily cleaned, and
always remains sweet and.
pure. The bowl and laic-
Mine receiver is made of
fluety - polished Brias
Wood, mounted wit:e
handsome gi't cap itivii
nickel-plated bands. Th...
stem is made of hartieee I,
rubber, nicely-ornament-
eels the whole weighimt
14 oz., and but 12 in. i •
length. This is the only'
pipe that canbethorontsh-

ly enjoyed without the fitintness and du.,
feeling that is often experienced after
smoking one of time ordinary pipes aim It
ha. the only one, through which the pil: •
aroma of the tobacco will pass, withis, I.
contact with the Nicotine, Oil and otle ;•
injuirlaus substances, that are formed by
the tobacco and moisture in a pipe lw
the breath, saliva of spittle. Price, On ,
Dollar. J. 0. STEINBERG, No. So:
Enid 12th St., N. Y. .11:tulfactnrer 10
and dealer in all kinds of pipes and Sum e
ken,' Articles.
A no more appropriate present cool f

be given to a Gentleman, th,,u, one
these handsome pipes,
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COLLEGE BU LLETIN.

i1lIE MAIlER OF THIS COLUMN 70 FEBNLsit-

BD BY MT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE, THE AUTHORI-

TIES OF MINH ARE ALONE 41ESpati,e1BLE FOR THE

A t11.

UNSETTLED CLAIMS.

As previously reported, there ale

olainis against the College amount

ing to about $10,000, which remain

unsettled. The delay arises not so

much from lack of funds, eas from

doubt as to the justness or the-

amount of the claims. In one or two

cases the creditors refuse to accept

the percentage agreed to by the oth

ors. Where the. justness or amount

of a claim is called in question, the

doubt will have to be settled, either

by arbitration, or by the courts.—

As the College authorities are anx-

ious to avoid any further litigation,

they are willing to refer all such

cases to arbitration and abide by the

Tesult. Parties who, knowing this

fact, still proceed to bring suits at

law give grounds for suspicion that

they wish to extort more by.coercive

threats, than they could expect from

the award of three honest and compe-

tent men selected from among their

neighbors.

As to the one or two creditors who

insist on payment in full, and who

are unwilling to await the time when

the College can treat all alike io

this respect, the only method we

can devise to satisfy them, is to

make a special appeal through the

press and the pulpit for contribu-

tions for this specific purpose, The

funds so far raised must be equita-

bly and impartially distributed

among all the creditors alike, with

out making exceptions of a favored

few at the expense of the many. It

is probable that a meeting of credi-

tors and friends of the college will

be held at an early day to take

action on this matter after due de-

liberation.

Cash Contributions Towards the Pay-

silent of the Debt of Mt. St. Mary's

College,

. (Continued Report.)
Previously acknowledged... $36,355 00
Several a000ymoos gifts  45 00
Bishop Becker's collection, in

St. Bridget's Church, N.Y 200 00
Additional, frcm Rt. Rev, W,

H. Elder, Cinclenati, 0  200 00
Rev. T. M. Mahoney, Cleve-

land, Ohio   100.00
Rev. P. O'Beirne, Boston ,Mass 50 00
Rev. Peter Ronan, Dorchester

district. Boiiton, Mass— • 50 00

$37,000 00

F urther acknowledgments will be made

in future issues of this paper.

Contributions of any amount, however

thankfully accepted, and may be

sent to Archbishop Gibbons, Baltimore,

•Md. ; the President of the College, Very

Rev • Wm. Byrne, D. D., or to the editor

of this paper. A. few thousand dollars

snore will suffice for present demands.

DAY scholars are now admitted to

the College classes, and all the ad-

vantages of the Classical and Com-

mercial Departments are open to

them. Terms: $5 per month. Such

-pupils may enter at any time, and

are only charged for the actual time

during which they attend. Apply

to Rev. Thos, J. Fitzgerald, Vice

President, and Director of Studies.

WILLIAM BYRNE, D. D.,
President.

COLLEGE LAM

THE PRESIDENT and COUNCIL of
Mt. St. Mary's College are now

ready to sell their surplus and waste
lands.

MOUNTAIN WOODLAND
will be sold in lots to suit purchasers.

FARMING LAND
will be offered in sections or

IN €1N 1E) al3

as may be desired.

COTTAGE. LOTS

Success With an Orchard,

"In three years," says a practical

fruit grower, "I improved the pro-

duction of my fruit trees from fif-

teen to two hurl& ed bushels by

treating them in the following man-

ner : I first reduced the top one

fourth ; then in the fall I plowed

the soil as well as I could, it being

quite rocky, and turned a short fur-

row toward the trees, As I worked

from them I let the plow fall a little

lower, and when between the trees

I allowed the plow to run deep, so

that the water would settle away

from them in the spring. I hauled
a fair quality of coarse manure, pul-

verized it well, and marked out

hills, manuring each hill. I platt-

ed corn and beans and pumpkins.—

The following spring I repeated the

same cultivation. My trees began

to grow very fast, and that fail I

harvested seventy bushels of very

good apples. The following spring

manured for the third time, plant-

ed it to potatpes, which grew very

fast but rotted badly. I made up

the loss, however, by harvesting 2(0

bushels of large fruit. I changed

the production of a yellow belleflov

er tree from three fourths of a bush-

el to seven bushels 'and sold them

for $1.25 per bushel, which I think

a very good return for my labor.—

From my experience I am of the

opinion that most trees have too

much top for the amount of roots

and a deficiency of nourishment for-

producing a developed fruit. I like

fall or winter pruning. Always

cover tha cut with grafting wax or

thick paint. After removing the

limbs by thinning out the center of

the tree it has a tendency to grow

broad. Too, many varieties are

bad."

may also be procured at

REASONABLE PRICES,

in the vicinity of the College.

TERMS
'or particulars apply to the

PRESIDENT of the COLLEGE.

SILVER CREEK, N. y., Feb. 6,-'80
Gents—I have been very low, and

have tried everything, to no advan-

tage. I beard your Hop Bitters re

commended by so many, I conclud-

ed to give them a trial. I did, and

now am atoinid, and constantly im-
proving, aad am nearly as strong as

ever. W. H. WELLER.
_ • -.1m. • -Os--

VALUABLE RECIPES.
•

Fop. breakfast, in addition to cof-

fee, hoe-cake, and fried potatoes,

serve this dish : Make a plain ome-

let, and just before it is ready to

take from the fire scatter over half

of it some finely .chopped ham, which

you have already cooked, and which

is hot ; then double the outer half

of the omelet over it. Put it on a

hot platter and send to the table.

BREAD OMELET.—Take a slice of

bread an inch thick, cut off the

crust, pour half a riot of hoili‘ng

milk on it ; season with pepper Ad

salt to your taste. Beat it up when

cold put to it five eggs. Beat the

yolks very light and add them to

the bread and milk, then add the

whites, well beaten. Fry in hot

butter. This makes two omlets.

To Clean kid Gloves.

To clean kid gloves, use sweet

milk and white or brown soap.—

Take a large pie:Je of white flannel.

Dip it in the milk, then rub it upon

the soap and rub the glove down-

ward toward the fingers, holding

the wrist of it by the left hand.

Continue this process until the

glove, if white, looks a dfngy yellow.

But if colored, looks dark and en-

tirely poiled. Now let it dry, and

then put it on your hand and it will

be soft, smooth, glossy and clean.

This process applies only to white

and colored kid gloves. For black

gloves that are 'soiled, turned white

and otherwise injured, take a tea-

spoonful of salad oil, drop a few

drops of ink into it and rub it over

the gloves with the tip of a feather;

then let them dry in the sun.
.1i. —co--

A Cure for Chills.

The Democratic _Messenger, pub-

lished at Snow Hill, Md., says :—

Mr. George Williams is a stickler

for the "coffee cure" in the treat-

CARTERS
ITTLE_
IVER
PILLS.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles tuCti,
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Liz-
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after eating,
Pain in the Side, &o. While their most remarks
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
rieadache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only curecl

HEAD
Aclie they would be almost priceless to these who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness does not end here, and those
who once try them will find these Itttle pins valu-
able in so many ways that they will not be willing
to do without them. But otter all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so meny lives that here is where we
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
• CARTER. MEDICINE CO.,.

new liork City.

KIDNEY-WORT

THE GREAT CURE
RHEUMATISM 

As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,
LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses the system of the acrid poison
that causes the dreadful suffering which
only the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

hushed Wonderful success, and an immense
sale in every part of the Country. In hun-
dreds of cases it has cured where all else had
failed. Itis mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all cases.
Mit cleanses, Strengthens and gi ves New

Life to all the important organs of the body.
The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
way the worst diseases are eradicatsd from
thesyetem.
dolt has been proved by thousands that

is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the
system of all morbid secretions. It should be
used in every household as a

SPRINC MEDIC:NE.
Always cures BILIOUSNESS, ONSTITG-
TION, PILES and all FEMALE Diseases.
Is put ,,pin Dry Vegetable Form, in tin cans,

one pi.ck age of which snakes quart s medicine.
Also in Liquid Form. very Concentrated for

the conventencu of those who cannot readily pre-
pare it. It acts with equal efficiency ia eitherfor ht.

GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, .1.00

WELLS, RICHARDSON Co., Prep's(
(Will send the dry postpaid.) BURLINETON, VT.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM,
OF LYNN, MASS.

LYDIA E.%,
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Posit!". e Cure

For all Female Complaints.
This iireparatiun, BS its 713.1112 P(1.711111,, congists of

1'e:sot:tido Prop, rt it-, tie:tare I.Trrills, to the meet del-
teats invalid. -en ene trial Go, merits of tl, is Coui
gimiel will lie rceosnissni. /to relief is 111,111,(11aS I and
when it :Intel., continued. in ninety-utile oases ia a hun.

le•rmancist enrols ,•ilected,o s thousands will tell. •
(cc nee,0:11E pluVell merits, it is to-day IT,

c.,e111111./ItIts1 and preseriiied by the beet physicians Is
tho country.
It will cure entirely the worst form of falling

of the uterus, IA-m.01,11G,, irregular and painfiii
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation nod
Ulceration, !loadings, all Dlaplacements and the VOW
sequent spinal weakness. and is especially adapted tc
the Change of lit,,. It will dissolve and expel tumors
from the uterusin a,, early stage of development. The
tendency to came-runs humors there is checked very
speedily by its Use.
In fart it has proved to be tho greet. 

cotand best remedy,- that lies ever been discover-
ed. It pcnneates every portion of-the system, amt gives
now !Hermit vigor. It removes faintness,flatillency, de,
stroys all craving for stimulants, and relluves weakness

tof the .1toinaehIt CIITVi Mos ting, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and hull
seinen That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weights/old backache, is always permanently cured by
its use. It will stall times, and itneler all circuinstan.
we, cot in harmony with the law that governs the
temaleslystem.
For Kidney Coniplaints of either sex this compound

is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 233 and Eli Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass,

1: .c bottles for Elbe". Sent by mail In the
:ono et pals :Aso ill the of Lozenges, on receipt
of priest $1.00, tier box, for either. Mrs. PINKIIAX
freely answers ell let tuts of inquiry, Send for pain.
phlet. istddresa i altove Noll ion h fs paper.
No (Aptly rlualli be without LYDIA. E. PINKHAM'

merit of the ague. He had been am:or:Las. They cure Constipation, Hilionsisess.

suffering, until a short time since,
WM. II. B II .:WW & BRO , Baltimore

with the china, and had tried, with- Md., wholesale agents for .the sale oi
out relief, almost every known rem- LYDIA E. PIN ISITAM'S Vegetable Coin-

p0011(1. nov 6-1y.
e.dy, when an old eea captain advis-

ed him to try the "coffee cure," DKr 00
which he did, and was at once re-

lieved of his unwelcome visitors.'

The following is the recipe :—Take litc 'T I 0 N- iS4

one pound of ground roaster I coffee ;

add to it two qtiarts of boiling wa-

ter, and let it steep twenty. minutes,

and than strain ; dose, a tablespoon-

ful every hour until the chill is

missed. The captain relerred to

says he has never known

dy to fail,

A.I Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry
Goods, cloths,

CASSIMERES.,

cottonades, great variety of Ladiesdruss
goods, notions,

HATS &CAPS
the ;ewe.

1881. EMMITS131111G- MOINE & CARRIAGE SHOPS. 1881.
VLF, SS ctc N A IL, Vvcop vietews.

The subscriber has taken possession of, and fitted up in comp1.4e order, the well-
known property, No. 89 in Emmitsburg, Md., with a pew Frick Engine, and all necessary appliances for successful work, and
intends to carry on the business of

CARRIAGE MAKING IN ALL ITS FORMS.
Jump-Seat jaggers, triple springs, Buggies, Jenny ',Inds, Spring Wagons, &-e , &c.

Also, heavy DRAUGHT WAGONS when desired. He will manufacture

Plows, Rakes, Broom, Fork and Shovel Handles.

IIE IS AGENT FOR THE a

111138(C)A4.4a. -171.-AJECAO

the Best and most Substantial Hay-Rake in the market.

BLACKSAIITHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

HORSE-SHOEING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT.

New Work will be manufactured to order on short notice, and at prices to suit the times. Repairing of all kinds done

promptly. Thankful for past patronage, he hopes hy fair dealing and strict attention to business, to receive a continuanee of

the public,-tavour. Information and Prices furnished on application. Address,

dec17-ly
1•10111111==1111•11•11,

IIESS & DIFFENDAL,
EMMITSBURG, MD,

EMMITSBURG FURNITURE STORE!
SIVIIT`TIL Ar Si II -1151-4-W. 1Propvietors,

Call attention to their extensive Stock of Furniture,

Which they have prepared for the Spring Trade, and selling them at the very lowest Cash Pricess. Consisting of

Pulor allti lldroom Spits; Wardrobes,
Bureas, Sideboards, Bedsteads, Safes, &nks,

LEAF & EXTENSION TABLES
And all kinds of goods generally kept in a first-class Furniture Ware] oom.—

Don't fail to call and examine our stock be-none purchasing elsewhere.

Undertaking .1 Specialty.
A complete stock of Coffins, Caskets and Shrouds alwaos on band. Corpse Preserver free of charge. Calls at all hours

promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. ThankWI for the liberal pationage heretofore 
received, we ask for a continu-

ance of the same, 
feb 4 82 6m

a week in your own town. $5
outfit free, No t sk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will furnish you every-

thing. Many or 2 making fortunes.
make as much as men. sad boys and girls make
gin it pay. Heade if you want H lialnlieSs at

you can make gredt pay all the tiine a ii

wi ..wcit for part,culiti,s 10 II. Il...1.1.E1'r A: C0..
deePort hind, Maine.

INVENTORS.5111 i-itt-i.e cv acid

irs• 0. isessi
idieiti

to Pak Iiiis.n..s. bet;

tiesi..ili Se11.1

11:1 el, O.' Sia1.1:•11iP111.1.e , e,ii. 'Oil 101: ccicitltcllt as

ic !iiiientai 'lily, Fr. ES: OF hcii. reto:

the liimiliiissaincr lit 0. also to Ex.-Com-
mis:id, I:WV:shed lass.

1-4.7,a1V1T/Ill

---

A 1.1, kinds of heating aud cooking stoves,
iN4 ranges. fii remiss iif the Most impreved put-
t erns. Reimirs for all kolas of stoves lit the low-
e,i von aini moral, cf cli kinds ;
lints: and pre,:erving dui WaS11 larlii

pChill'' ID!' :III .11.1.111S
11'.1:. :111.1 1.1.-1.1- kind of werk ;girt:ening

tin anii inide. ill 11(1110I11 prices. Cail

and se, dere aim:lasing. I sell live it:Ili-relit

kinds of cook didyea. JA 1.',S HAYS

jul4-

tr_.71 tic, 13 (..,111,111.

Licery, Sales and Exchange

S 13 14 ig_

EALA11TSBUIZG-,

A RE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of ail kinds

on
REASONABLE TERMS.

We will have carriages and onmilmses

at the depot on arrival of each train, to
eonvev passengers to St. Joseph's, Afoul-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part

of town or country . Fine horses for
riding or driving. jul4-ly

WHENCE COMES THE UNBOUNDED
POPULARITY OF

Alloock's Porous Plasters?
Because they have proved them.

I
1 selves the Best External Remedy

I ever invented. They will cure

asthma, colds, coughs, rheumatism,

neeralgia, and any local pains.

Applied to the small of the back

they are infallible in Back-Ache,

Nervous Debility, and all Kidney

roubles; to the pit of the stomach,

they are a sure cure-for Dyspepsia

and Liver Complaint.

ALLCOCK'S POROUS
PLASTERS are painless, fra-
grant, and quick to cure. Beware

of imitations that blister and burn.

Get ALLCOCK'S, the only Genuine

Porous Plaster.

boots and shoes, queeusware, groceries.:
of all kinds,

HARDWARE,
The thing desired fouud at, 1a8t4 etc., all of which will be sold at the low-

Ask Druggists for "Rough on Rats." eat prices. Purchasers will do well to

ft clears out rats, mice,i °aches, flies 
call before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
bed-bugs. 15c. boxer. flinritsburg,

--op— -- -as • -gr.— —

"Rough On Rats."

dee 24-Gin

MVP' ..„.aclawsatmenzawrzrz-rr
S. TN.

DEALER IN

Blank Book, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, 'Hawn's, and Knives. Also, a large
line of

CIGAJZS&TOTIA_CCO
AT TIIE POST OFFICE,
EMIUSBURG, MD.

J 14-ly

BEATTY'S 
only *DO, Pianos 1$1 25 up. Rare
ORGANS di Steps, it) sets reeds

rIrrirty !cements Ready. Write or call on
IfilEATTV, Washington, N. J.

1•1•111!

Sure 'Thin !

IlAtiGUMAN'S

odintod Meat
—Fort TrIE—

PROTECTION OF MEAT,

'achs, after a test. of five years,
Iwco tisod by thousands of

the Farnifas of Maryland, Virginia and
Pt misylvanis, are pronounced by them
it) be

The Best Ichown Wny to

1.)reveht ;:l:ippers jfliNfeat.
They iire CHEAPEN TITAN 3ITI5LIN and

are warranted much better. l'hey have
proved to be

Tile 011iy Sure way to Save Meat.

Willi ordinary care they will last, frons
three to five kears. All I ask is a trial
and yon will never use anything, else.—
They are in three sizes—small, medium
and large—for different sizes of .1.1ea5.

SONS WIlY YOU SIM UT, D

USE OUR SACKS.

TfTEY are t e only proper way to save
Ment from Skippers.
They have been proven to be much

better than muslin lticks.
TIIEY are much cheaper than muslin

and will last from three to five years.
THEY Are recommended by stone of

the best Farmers of Maryland, Virginia
and Pennsylvania.
TETEY are guaranteed to sate (wry piece

nr Meat put lit thent, if the directions are
followed.
THEY keep the Meat in a better con-

dition than any other known way.

Ille-For Sale Everywhere.

CHAS, H. BAUGHMAN,
Sole Manufacturer,

04)25 2m Frederick City, Md.

Solid Si1N-e).

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 8 1 2 .

G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

business Dow before the pub-
lic. You eau make money
Custer et work for us than at
anything, else. Capita! not

neeileo. \ e will start you. $12 a day and up-
wants made at home by the induStrions. AI en,
women, boys and girls wanted evelywhere to
work for us. Now is the tittle. Yon win Work
in spare thee only. or give your whole time to
the business. You tem live at home and do the
work. Nonther business will pay you nearly as
well. No one eall fail to make emotions pay by
entraging at once. Cuinly,..011611: and ternis free.
Money made fast. easily, and honorably. d. A -
dress TRUE & Co., Augusta, Maine.

Coach*'FEtiory
r HE subscriber will continue thc bus-
  mess Of Coach Making, at the well-
known stand. (formerly Hess & Weaver)
a short distance East of the Square di
Emmit sburg, Md., where he will constant-
ly keep on hand, or manufacture to order,
a large stock of new vehicles such as

CARRIAGES, JAGGERS, •
BUGGIES, SPRING WAGONS

(Brewster Side Bar springs when desired
of every style, arid will sell second-hand
vehicles. Repairing done on short no-
tice. My work will all be First Class,
My Prices are lower than anywhere else
in the county, for the same work. Per-
sons are hereby invited to call, examine
my work, and learn prices, that they may-
be satisfied on these points. Thankful
for past patronage, I solicit a enrol tluutncs
of the same. WM. H. WEAVER,
dec21-ly Proprietor.

Grand, Square and Upright

NAND MATES.
nose instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained
III'

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TO UC

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

rery Warrantedfor 5 Years

SEVN3 HAND PIANOS.
A. large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising SOUIC of our own make

bat slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH. AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prie itail terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 43206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
july5-ly

$ 6 at te k tree.i y o uLi-17;.r1 st so 1Ni 
t. 
;AP P1,111.11E:via. d cf,.c7

Portland, Maine.

C:FIROWE
Clothing,
FLATS, &C•

Stylish goodi , Good Fits, and moderate priees,

in variety. VI. SI aiti St.; Eininitsinn g Mt jillt
tinder Photo, raphgallery. Pictures. P:atnes, Sic.

 , 

Castiligll Lillimollt !
Warranted to relieve effectually, every

kind of pain, for which on external
remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORETHROAT, CORNS,

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it
can be stud very much cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE Ta'N
for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
in this neighborhood, I earnestly invite
all who are suffering, or are likely to

suffer,

ACHES OR PAINS
of any kind, to call at the office of the
"Emmitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy
to supply them, at a price, low enough to
suit the slenderest purse, and also to satis-
fy them as to the efficacy of the article
offered PAUL MOTTER.

LiOolir la ere I
--

JOHN T. LONG,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always
to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdays, at the door.

may be friend on
tile at E.O. P.
ROWELL Sr C058

NEWSPAPER AnvErcrisiso 7.11,11P1:11.7 (10 SpE1101

be Maar: Sow ti St•

Street), where adver. Nrw l
tieing contract', 

sayoRic

THIS PAPER

TI1

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 cts. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv.
ed for less than six months, and
no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid, un•
less at the option
of the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates—$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for three weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver.
tisers.

JOB PRINTINGPRINTING

We possess superior facilities for tiro
• proror t execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornaniental Job
I'rinting, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Circu,
lore, Notes,Book Work
Druggists'Labela, Note
Headings, I3ill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-
forts will be made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of wen k. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt atteation,,

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters ehould be addressed to

Samuel Mottcr,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,
•

Freierick County, Md,

D. ZIAT:CJK_,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
feed and produce of all kinds. butter, eggs,
chickens. calves. Are., bought and sold.

FIcsiiiir I
The highest grades in the country always on
hand and delivered to any part of town with-
out extra charge.
Emmitsburg, 31d.

-

cIn:tm ioniii..,,,Jiii.c4cri:and Bronchitis can
be cured by the use of

Hemp. Book of testi-
monials from Doctors,

Clergymen and ethers, sent on receipt of 3 cent
stamp. CEA DDOCK at CO., ran Race St., Phila., Pa,

This Riding Saw Machine is warranted
to saw off a 2 foot log in 2 minutes, and

costs less money than any other Saw
Machine. We are the first firm who

manufacturedthose
machines in Amer-
ica, and at present
own the only legal

right of the same. Send for our free circular.
United States ililanrg Co., Washington, B. 0.

who will take 1 pill each night from trait:weeks

Blood, and will completely change the blood in

may be restored to sound health, If such a thing,
be possible. Sent by mail for 8 letter stamps.

formerly

the entire sestem in three months. Any person

NEW RICH BL004`1
Parsons, .Purgaiitte Pills make New I ich

1, S. JOANSON & CO., Boston, Muss.,

panyt»', 314

..EvERYwHERE to sell
AGENTS WANTED the best Family Knit-
ting Machine ever invented. Wiii knft span' et
stockings, with HEEL and TOE complete, in
10 minutes. It will a!So knit a great variety of fancy-
work for which there is alwase a ready market Soli
for circular and terms to the Twombly Knitting
Machine Co.. 409 Washington ht.. Boston. Mass.

°Plum A Treatise on their LH. in
speedy cum S EN'T }MUM. Dtt- J .

MORPIIINE cATIN

,111./FFMAN,P.O.Boxlas.chloago,I11,

ATENTS.
F. A. Lehmann, solicitor of American and

Foreign Patents, Washington, P. C. All hasi_
nese connected with l'ataets, whether hefo:e the
Patent Office or the Courts, promptly Olen
to. No charge made unites a patent is 'swivel:
Send for circular.

e


